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First Annual Mule Colt and 
Horse Show Here Saturday

County-Wide Livestock Exhibit Is 
Expected to Attract Large 

List of Entries

Widely publicized over a period of 
several weeks through the columns 
of this newspaper, bulletins issued 
by the county agent’s office and 
orally, t h e  first annual Wheeler 
County Mule Colt and Horse show 
will be held in Wheeler on Saturday 
of this week, Oct. 1. Show ring facil
ities will be arranged in the Cicero 
Smith Lumber company’s yard here.

Committee on arrangements for the 
exhibit which is expected to greatly 
overflow the lumber yard’s capacity 
and necessitate use of the adjacent 
street, are John Conner, John Henry 
Watts, Monroe Galmor, Pyrmon Mar
tin and Shelby Pettit.

Jake Tarter, Wheeler county agent 
and secretary of the colt show, reports 
splendid interest prevailing through
out the county and predicts that 100 
or more entries will be made.

Attention is again called to a rul
ing by officers of the show that all 
entries which are to compete for 
prize money must be in place by 11 
o'clock Saturday morning.

Cash awards in 12 classes range 
downwards f r o m  $10.00 to $1.00. 
Prize money aggregates close to

Fumes Suffocate Man 
in Fire at Shamrock

Early Saturday Morning Blaze 
Undetermined Origin Brings 

Death to R. L. Walker

of

People of Shamrock and commun
ity as well as friends and acquaint
ances throughout the county were 
shocked to learn of the death by suf
focation, early Saturday morning, of 
Robert L. Walker, 33, popular young 
Shamrock business man who perished 
in a fire of undetermined origin which 
badly damaged the family residence 
on North Madden street in that city.

Walker was apparently overcome 
by smoke and fumes while attempt
ing to escape upon being awakened 
by the fire. A fire alarm was turned 
in by neighbors at 2:10 a. m. when 
smoke was discovered issuing from 
the residence. Volunteer firemen who 
responded found Walker’s body lying 
beneath a window of his bedroom, 
indicating an effort to reach fresh 
air and safety.

Walker was alone in the house at 
the time of the unfortunate and fatal 
incident.

Robert Walker, known to intimate 
friends as "Roby,” was born in the 
Aberdeen community on Aug

WHEELER YOUNG MAN SLAYS 
COYOTES WITH AUTO

With no regard whatever for the 
conventional method o f  killing 
coyotes, such as dogs or guns, 
Jack Badley, local plumber and 
hardware salesman, didn’t hesi
tate Friday evening to promptly 
use what was available when he 
hurled his automobile at two of 
the varmints, killing both of them.

Returning about dark from a 
trip to Magic City, Badley topped 
a rise just this side the river to 
discover a pair of coyotes in the 
road. Close upon them, he ran 
one down before it could start to 
escape and overtook the other 
within a short distance, dispatch
ing it also.

Badley was rather proud of his 
achievement, showing the trophies 
to friends upon arrival here. Be
sides the thrill of slaying the 
beasts there is a bounty of $2.50 
each, which made it a profitable 
as well as lucky evening for the 
young man.

Another Source of
m Association MeetingWater Under Tests at Dumas on oct. 6

New Well on Richards Land West 
of Town Taps Veritable 

Ocean, Says Report

Although the report published last 
week that an ample supply of water 
for the city project now in its pre
liminary stages had apparently been 
located was made in good faith by 
all concerned, further developments

Delegates Expected from 22 Towns 
Along the Route— Splendid 

Progress Past Year

Collection Overdue 
Taxes Gets Started

Commissioners Court Enters Into 
Contract Expected to Round 

Up all Delinquents

Attendance of 150 or more road 
enthusiasts from Oklahoma City to 
Denver, including delegates from 22 
towns along the route, are expected 
at the 11th annual Oilfield Highway 
No. 41 association meeting which

proved it to be incorrect. Principal W*U be held at Dumas, county sea'
of Moore county, on Thursday, Oct. 
6. Date of the meeting was announced 
late last week by Judge Noel McDade 
of Dumas, president of the associa
tion.

At a gathering of directors of the 
association, in the Moore county town 
last Wednesday to complete plans for 
the annual meet, much enthusiasm

encouragement was derived f r o m  
bacteriological tests of water sent to 
the state laboratory from the present 
water system wells.

It was assumed that new wells 
drilled in the vicinity would penetrate 
even larger deposits and since its 
purity was established, only develop
ment would be required. However, |
two holes drilled quite near the ones was evident over the possibility of 
now in use were dry or practically; having a highway completely paved

President Names New 
Farm Credit Governor

F. F. Hill Appointed to Succeed 
Myers, Who Gets Cornell 

University Post

so. Therefore another location had 
to be found.

When the ninth and latest well was 
I Grilled early this week on land be
longing to J. H. Richards, and situat
ed about one mile west of town, a 
veritable ocean of water appears to

between Oklahoma City and Denver 
which will be some 90 miles shorter 
than any other route between the 
two points that is now completely 
paved.

Boosters for this road vision heavy 
traffic over the Oilfield route when

$100.00. This was contributed by
originators of the exhibit id e a , families of the Panhandle, he was 
Messrs. G. W. Mason, R. Irons and reared in Shamrock, graduating from 
J. C. Bradstreet, and Wheeler busi-1 the high school there. While in school 
ness and professional men. Ribbon ; he was a prominent member of the 
awards will also be made. j football team.

With the exception of the 19381 In August of 1934, Walker was 
mare and horse mule colt classes, \ married to Miss Mabel Hunter. En- 
which are limited to get of sires tering business circles, he was whole- 
owned by Bradstreet, Mason and; sale dealer for the Panhandle Oil 
Irons, competition is open to entries j company at the time of his death, 
from anywhere in Wheeler county | His was a pleasing personality that 
and such entries are invited. No j made for him many sincere friends 
entry' fee is required. j among those with whom he came in

To refresh the memory of those j contact.

have been tapped. Samples of this i a few more unpaved gaps are hard- 
ale now in the hands of laboratory surfaced and look forward to the ap- 
authorities for check up. preaching meeting with much hope

Crude means employed to deter- ° f  further development, 
mine the quantity available indicate Great progress has been made dur- 
an abundant supply. This, however, ‘nS the Past year, particularly in 
cannot be fully determined until Texas, McDade declares, and much is 
equipment is installed and thorough expected during the coming year.

Upon arrival of | The 8aP between Pampa, Borger,

F. F. Hill has been appointed gov
ernor of the Farm Credit administra
tion by President Franklin D. Roose- _ __ ____  __

27. velt, succeeding W. I. Myers, recently investigation made. ______ __ . _
1905. Coming from one of the pioneer named head of the Department of equipment within the next few days Stinnett and Dumas has been ad- 
e i *u~ .. Agricultural Economics at Cornell volume tests will proceed rapidly. In ‘  "  * *

university. Hill has worked continu- [be meantime, another hole is being
dug to ascertain, if possible, the 
trend and extent of the vein or res
ervoir discovered by the first well in 
that area.

who might be interested, the com- i 
plete list of classes and awards is 
again published as follows:

List of Awards
1938 Mare Mule Colts—1st, $10.00, 

2nd. $7.50; 3rd. $5.00.
1938 Horse Mule Colts—1st, $10.00; 

2nd, $7.50; 3rd, $5.00.
Mule Colts, 1 year and under 2, 

either sex—1st, $3.00; 2nd. $2.00; 3rd, 
$ 1.00.

Mule Colts, 2 years and under 3, 
either sex—1st, $3.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, 
$ 1.00.

Horse Colt, 1 year and under 2, 
either sex—1st, $3.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, 
$ 1.00.

Horse Colt, 2 years and under 3, 
either sex—1st, $3.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, 
$ 1.00.

Best Stallion in county—1st, $5.00; 
2nd, ribbon; 3rd, ribbon.

Brood Mare, over 1200 lbs.—1st, 
$5.00; 2nd, $2.50; 3rd, $1.00.

Brood Mare, under 1200 lbs.— 1st, 
$4.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.00.

Team Brood Mares, over 1200 lbs. 
—1st, 2nd and 3rd, ribbon.

Team Brood Mares, under 1200 lbs. 
— 1st, 2nd and 3rd, ribbon.

Shetland Pony—1st, 2nd and 3rd, 
ribbon.

D. R. Bulls, A. B. Evans and T. A. 
Treadwell have been named as judges 
and their decisions shall be accepted 
as final.

Surviving are the widow; his par-

mitted to the federal aid system in 
recent months and $155,000 has been 
spent on grade and drainage struc
tures between Pampa and Borger and 
work has just begun on a $100,000 

| paving contract between the two oil
The discovery well on the Richards Held cities, 

i land is 92 feet deep and water stands | Grade and drainage work between
; normally within 25 or 30 feet of the
! top, it is said.

Early activity is predicted upon 
proof that the water is of satisfac
tory purity a n d  meets chemical 
standards, together with a supply 
deemed adequate for the waterworks 
and sewer system whose installation 

I awaits finding sufficient water.

Sharp Reduction Seen 
in County Valuations

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Walker,
Shamrock; a sister, Mrs. S. B. Morse,
McLean; two brothers, W. H. Walker,
Shamrock, and O. J. Walker of 
Sweetwater. More distant surviving 
relatives include John H. Templeton 
of Wheeler, an uncle.

Funeral rites were conducted at 
the W. S. Walker home Sunday after
noon in the presence of hundreds of 
friends who assembled to pay a last 
tribute of respect to his memory.
Rev. Lance Webb, Shamrock Meth-1 ' ~
odist pastor, conducted the services, ously at the Farm Credit administra- , , . .

Interment was made in the Sham- tion since it was organized in 1933, Still subject to alterations that 
rock comet orv and has been deputy governor since may restore some of the loss or in-
roc*  “  ry'____________ _ 1934. | crease the sharp reduction already

Stinnett and Dumas has been ordered 
for the summer of 1939.

The highway, shortest route be
tween Oklahoma City and Denver, 
passes through three states, Okla
homa. Texas and Colorado. It is the 
east-west road through Wheeler and 
one upon which is pinned hopes of 
tourist and commercial travel of 
much benefit to this town.

J. I. Lowery, Sayre, Okla.. and H. 
R. Husted, Lamar, Colo., are vice 
presidents and Garnet Reeves, Pam
pa, is secretary of the association.

An imposing list of directors in-

F. F. H ILL

Decrease of Over a Half Million eludes two Wheeler county men. Tom 
• , . Britt, Wheeler and John Dunn. Mo-
Indicated by Preliminary beetie. At the director’s meeting

Unofficial Figures ]ast week, A. B. Crump of Wheeler
--------  j was named a member of the nomina

tions committee.
Presence of a large delegation of 

Wheeler county boosters at th e  
Dumas meeting is highly desirable,

During a session of the Wheeler 
county commissioners court last Fri
day, that body entered into a con
tract with E. S. Pritchard of Fort 
Worth and Clayton Heare of Sham
rock for the collection of delinquent 
taxes as shown by records in the 
county tax assessor-collector's office 
Collection efforts will cover delin
quent taxes owing to the state, the 
county of Wheeler a n d  common 
school districts of said county.

Messrs. Pritchard and Heare will 
work on a percentage or commission 
basis, according to the agreement, 
and all accounts must be paid from 
accrued interest and penalties as pro
vided in the statutes.

Monday morning of this week a 
staff of clerical workers began ex
amining the records and compiling 
data as preliminary steps in the un
dertaking. It is understood that 
statements will first be rendered to 
all who are found to be in arrears 
on tax payments.

Should that action prove fruitless, 
other methods will be employed it is 
understood, with suit in the courts as 
a last resort. At all events, payment 
will have to be made.

A  member of the commissioners 
court declared yesterday that the 
present drastic action to obtain col
lection of the outstanding funds so 
badly needed by the several agencies 
was taken only after careful con
sideration. Utmost leniency, he said, 
has been exercised in this matter, 
even to the point—apparently—where 
certain individuals, firms and organi
zations had concluded that payment 
would eventually be no longer ex
pected.

It was not a pleasant step, this 
paper's informant continued, because 
some will be hard pressed to meet 
their obligation. But because prac
tically every effort through usual 
channels had been exhausted, no 
other recourse remained. A number 
of counties, it was learned, habitually 
use the plan just resorted to here 
in the collection of tax delinquencies.

While their remuneration depends 
wholly upon realization of returns 
from overdue accounts, past records 
of the Fort Worth man warrant the 
assumption that a wide latitude of 
discretion and reason will obtain. He 
is credited with return engagements 
in a number of counties, which in
dicates his services were both agree
able and satisfactory. Attorney 
Heare's connection would appear to 
be largely of a professional nature.

, f  . „  „  n  n  Although still only 37 years old, j seen, Wheeler county valuations for , b comoletion of the route is ofMajor Home Football Hill is widely known for his work in tax purposes appear to be well over ^  .m Pance t0 * *  town and
f o m n  T n m n w n n r  l W i f f l i f  agricultural economics and farm fi- half a miLion dollars below last year s whepler muntv The TimesGame tomorrow N i g h t  nancinE His experience was drawn figures. Estimates obtained early j

Extend Closing Date 
Farm Purchase Loans

Applications May be Filed Until Oct. 
15, Telegram to Local Super

visor States

Extension of the period in which 
applications for farm tenant purchase 
loans may be filed under the Bank- 
head-Jones Farm Tenant act to Oct. 
15, was announced today by Geo. C. 
Jones, Wheeler county rural rehabil
itation supervisor, with offices in the 
court house here.

The information was received in a 
telegram from L. H. Hauter, regional 
director of the • Farm Security ad
ministration, Amarillo.

Commenting on the  extension, 
Jones declared that it will afford op
portunity for many to submit appli
cations who may have misunderstood 
or overlooked the closing date origin
ally announced, or who have been 
prevented by one cause or another 
from contacting his office.

As previously stated, applications 
must be filed at the office of Geo. 
C. Jones in Wheeler, where eligibility 
requirements may be learned by those 
who are unfamiliar with the program

It is also suggested that any quali
fied person wishing to make applica
tion should do so at the earliest pos 
sible moment. The slightly more than 
two weeks of grace will slip by 
quickly and some may be disappoint
ed through neglect to act promptly,

Conference Contest w i t h
Termed Event of Season 

on Mustang Grid

nanemg. nis experience was ur«wn i WOuldf therefore, urge everyone who
upon heavily by the Farm Credit this week point to an approximate ... including nresent and

_ . administration in Derfectine t he total of $12,300,000. Last year the P°s . y can’ lncludmg present andLefors administration in perieciing tn t  one and the vear n°tninee county officials, to attend,
"normal value appraisal policy which Jotal was $13153 308 and the year There &m a short stri unpaved
enabled the federal land banks and | before had $13,652,067.

The commissioner’s court has toiled on ,n,s road m the east Part 01 the

October Term County 
Court Starts Monday

| commissioner to refinance over two;
--------- billion dollars of farm mortgage debts persistently for several weeks in an

When the Wheeler Mustangs, high following the breakdown of agricul- eff°r  ̂ }° fi*  the valuations, much of
school football team, meet the strong ture credit in 1932-33. which has been affected by decreases
Lefors Pirate crew on the Mustang Born on a farm near Kingman, . m oil andl gas properties in the south-
field tomorrow (Friday) night fol- Kans., not far from the heart of the portion of the county,
lowers of the pastime will be on their winter wheat belt, Hill lived there, The state tax rate is reported as
toes, eager to witness the battle and until he was 12 years old when his 49c. same as last year The county
just a little uncertain as to the out- j  family moved to a 1500-acre farm! levy is also the same, $1.00
come. Of course, the local team and near Davison, Saskatchewan. At that 
its loyal Wheeler supporters expect. time American farmers were home- 
to win. Yet it is generally conceded steading new Canadian spring wheat 
that a real contest will ensue from' land. While he was growing up. going 
the initial kickoff to the final gun. i to school and farming, what Hill saw 

The Pirates, headed by Carruth, of the boom and collapse in commod- 
Fite and Ellington, have met and | ity prices and land values during and 
vanquished three teams this season.
The Mustangs have also had three 
encounters, winning two and tying 
one.

county which will demand attention 
in due course of time.

Very Light Docket in Prospect—  
First Week Non-Jury; List 

Given Second Week

Apportionment of the county levy 
follows:

General ________________________ .25
Road and Bridge, general_____.28
Road Bond, sinking____________ .31
Jury ____________________________.03
Court House and J a i l__________.13

after the World War period impress
ed him lastingly.

At Cornell university where he was 
awarded a scholarship in 1923, after 

Carruth waged a one-man battlej graduating from the University of 
against the Mustangs in 1936. Last Saskatchewan and working for a 
year he was out of the game with time as agricultural extension agent, 
a broken collarbone, which probably Hill specialized in farm management, 
cost him all-district laurels. Now he agricultural c r ed i t ,  co-operative 
is back stronger than ever and has! marketing and other studies accent- 
good support. ;ing agricultural stability.

The locals will rely largely upon | Later, at the Federal Land Bank

Merritt Unites Couple Sunday
Oral Edgar Barnett of Pampa and 

Miss Aily Latham of Mobeetie were 
the contracting parties in a quiet 
wedding performed here Sunday eve
ning in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Merritt, with Bro. Merritt, 
pastor of the Church of Christ, of
ficiating.

Mrs. Lee Black was a Sunday din
ner guest at the W. L. Murphy home

Kelton In Readiness for Its 
Community Fair Tomorrow
Accounted the outstanding occasion of the year from the standpoint 

of friendly competition and neighborly association for that favored eastern 
Wheeler county center, the annual Kelton Community fair will be held at 

_ . . that place tomorrow, Friday. All arrangements for the event are said to
the running ability of Groves, elusive of Springfield, Mass., where he was be in reacjiness, and from every indication this will be the largest and best 
little quarterback, and Emler, hard- agricultural statistician and comp- , . . . organization
hitting fullback, to carry them toltroller, and afterward at Cornell as Ia,r thpir nlflne tim.  ,n
victory. ! research professor of land economics, Many P*°Ple of Wheeler and vicinity make their plans some time In

The Mustangs emerged unscathed Hill made exhaustive studies which advance each year to attend the Kelton fair and this time will be no ex-
from last Friday night’s game with showed the vital importance to farm- ception. It affords an excellent opportunity for Wheeler folks to show
the Canadian Wildcats and are re- ers of good soil in lifting mortgage | their interest in and appreciation of the fine people of their neighboring
ported to be in condition to give an debt. He was among the first to

The October term of county court 
will convene next Monday, Oct. 3, 
it was announced yesterday by Judge 
W. O. Puett, who will preside over 
its sessions. Setting of the docket 
and other preliminary' matters will 
be disposed of after which court will 
recess, probably to the following 
Monday. The first week is non-jury.

"Indications now point to the light
est term of court in the past two 
years," stated PueV.

In the event they should be needed 
a list of 16 petit jurors have been 
drawn for the second week. Their 
names and postoffice addresses are 

las follows:
A. C. Martin, John Baird, M. A. 

Griffin, F. A. Mooney, Walter Flynt, 
Aubrey Pond, H. M. Lesser, E. T. 
McCleskey, B. F. Crossland, Wheeler; 
Joe Douglas. Mobeetie; Henry L. 
Hise, E. K. Kromer, Dusan Pakan, 
S. P. Beasley, Reuben Burkhalter. 
O. T. Glasscock, Shamrock, 

j  C. J. Meek, L. D. McCauley and 
W. W. Adams compose the Jury 
commission appointed at the April 

I term to select jurors for the forth
coming session.

excellent account of themselves to
morrow night.

Tentative starting line-ups are:
Wheeler—Ends, Weeks and Pit- 

cock; tackles, Pillers an d  Noah; 
guards. Green and Jones; center, 
Wright; quarterback, Groves; half
backs, Hall and Compton; fullback, 
Emler.

Lefors— Ends, Fite and S no w ;

point out the almost universal tend
ency in American agriculture to over
value poor land and under-value good 
land in appraising farms for mort
gage loans.

The new governor has also taken a 
leading part in developing the 535 
production credit associations and 13 
banks for co-operatives, in line with 
th e  Farm Credit

tackles, Lee and Jackson; guards, policy of providing a complete and 
Hall and Libby; center, Walls; quar- permanent system o f co-operative 
terback, Ellington; halfbacks, Car- credit for farmers, 
ruth and Atkinson; fullback, Taylor.

Scheduled to start at 8 o'clock, ad
mission prices are 25 and 50 cents, 
and 10 cents additional for grand
stand seats.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bolton and 
children went to Amarillo Sunday 
night to make their home if Mr. Bol
ton succeeds in finding employment.

community. It has been observed that the well-merited courtesy of at
tendance by local citizens elicits a hearty and cordial response.

The Wheeler band has a place on the program which starts at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning. The complete program as announced by Chair
man J. Z. Baird and Secretary Geo. Henderson is as follows:

10:00 a. m.—Departmental exhibits open for inspection.
10:30—Concert by Shamrock Band.
10:50— “Legislation,” Rep. Eugene Worley.
11:10— "Personal Views on National Legislation of Past and Future 

administration's Pertaining to Agriculture,” J. B. Clark.
11:30—Concert by Shamrock Band.
11:40— "Building a Community Around a School,” Dr. H. E. Nicholson. 
12:00-1:00 p. m.—Lunch period.
1.-00 p. m —Concert by Wheeler Band.
1:20—"Present Friends of Agriculture,” T. M. Moore.
1:45—Massed concert by Wheeler and Shamrock Bands.
2:30— Football game, Kelton Lions vs.

FORMER TEXANS MOVING
BACK FROM CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Grimes and son, 
J. T„ of Hemet, Calif., and her sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Me- 

I Coy. of Amarillo came Saturday and 
visited with the ladies’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Newkirk, and chil
dren until Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grimes expect to 
make their home in Amarillo. They 
have spent a year in California, but 
prefer to live in Texas.

Mrs. Glenn R. Walker, Mrs. F. B. 
Craig and sons, F. B. Jr., and Lrwia, 
and Mrs. Albert Hayter 
W ednesday to 
to '
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1V\RT\ "PURGE" FAILS

Tile president's purge" of recalci
trants in the Democratic party has 
been in almost complete failure. That 
fact is now admitted by friends as 
well as enem.es of the New Deal 

Every arp ' int senator against 
whom Roosevelt -poke in his recent 
sweep about the country has been re
nominated and in every case by a 
handsi :: i margin. The president was 
apparently c-pi .-.ally eager to get rid 
of Senator' George. Tydings and 
Smith, all of whom have opposed 
vanoU' White House sponsored meas
ures, including the famous judicial
reorgan iz.it ion bill Senator Smith
won with hartil> a struggle Senator
Georg'’ wa> renorrlimited easily over
a field of thrl'C—2ind the president's
candidate Lawrenice Camp, ran a
poor thin:!. Arvl St moor T>dings w as
given an oveitw heIming accolade b\
Mary land von

Son:e aion c to the White House
say that Roo>w elt was not surprised
- that hi l not expect his purge
w ould sui l an<i did not especially
care, and that he i!" ks on it as being
simply tht? Op1ir.ing gur. m a long-pull
struggle 1to rnJ hi> pai t> of ci tigress*
men w hoim he ft*t is are not liberal.
This max or inay net be true What
l- definit t ly itrue is that the failure
of the pu !ka> tremend’ isly weak-
ened Ri •O>0\elT'> political prestige
and authorit>

Had tlhe p•urge been a success.
Roosevelt Wl>uld h a v e completely
dominate .1 thv ne:xt Democratic con-
vent ion Ninety out of a hundred
delegates WOlrid have gone to it with
hut one thin mind to vote as
the president wi.-hied He could have
had him.-self i: nominated for a third
term or. ha.d he not wished that.
dictated the choice of his successor

Now, \iowe’ver. there seems to be at
least an n chi:ir,ce that the nox*
Demi >iTu •onvention while it will
not be anti- evelt. will not be
controlli d by the president. The un-
purged ■*onul will control large
blocs of voners. They will have a

make a choice between keeping Ear- 
ley or kt*-ping his lift wing advisors, 
such as the famed team of Cohen and 
Corcoran Dispassionate observers 
tend to the new that Roosevelt will 
finally decide to keep Farley if mat
ters Come to a h> ad he is far too 
valuable a political asset to lose.

It now remains to be seen whether 
Roosevelt can regain the prestige he 
has lost He has arisen from serious 
defeats before but this is the most 
damaging blow he has yet received. 
And there seems to be little chance 
that he can regain hi> once iron-clad 
authority over the congies-

THE "BIGGEST" BUSINESS

bigTax collecting has become 
businc'* in this country

According to a recent study, the 
national tax bill ha* increased 76 per 
cent in the past six years. Almost

T •
qualified voters of the county. This 
is the first beer election to be held 
in the county since the repeal of the 
Eighteenth Amendment in 1933.—
Wellington Leader

• • •
On Monday, Oct. 3. the voters of 

White Deer will decide the question 
as to whether or not the city shall 
issue bonds to install a gas distribu
ting system. All qualified taxpayers 
are asked to consider the question 
and make up your minds as to the 
problem before the voters.—White 
Deer Review.

• • •
County Agent H. L. Williams an

nounced the first of the week that 
fanners of the county have been slow 
in calling at his office for their 

j "marketing cards,” which have been 
here some time for distribution. W il
liams urges that farmers call for 
their cards at once in order that his 
office can clear its records on this 
phase of the work. Farmers who 
did not plant more than their acre
age allotment are eligible to receive 
the cards, and they will be permitted 
to market without penalty all of the 
cotton they produce on their land.— 
Paducah Post.

• • •
Following a meeting of interested 

citizens, Chamber of Commerce of
ficials. and the commissioners’ court 
with W PA officials here last Thurs
day night, the proposed surfacing of 
50 miles of farm-to-market roads in 
this area appeared to be at a stand-

--------------------- still. Judge Earl W. Wilson presided
that are closed to new members; that over the meeting and A. A. Meredith, 
niployers choose from the existing W PA  official of Amarillo, was the 

membership, and that the seniority principal speaker. Meredith pointed 
system control promotions. A young out that the chief object of W PA 
worker, therefore, can hardly get was to furnish labor for farmers who 
work or if he does, and has excep- were in need of work, and stressed 
tional ability, he is held back by an the fact that farmers will not have 
.nflexible rule which makes age or to be on relief rolLs in order to secure 
tenure of service the main arbiter work on any official W PA project.— 
for advancement. Hereford Brand.

The state of affairs is reaction, not • * •
progress And. if carried far enough. The Chief regrets to chronicle the 
the honest union and the ambitious departure this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
working man will find that a so- H. H Hoskins and sons, Pete and 
called labor movement which closes Junior and daughter. Carolyn, for 
■pportunity to the young, and makes Rogers, Ark., where they will make 

the employer impotent in selecting their future home. This estimable 
help, will bo their own worst enemy, family has resided in Roberts coun-

-------------------------  ty during the past 28 years and have
AN ACT OF GOD made a host of friends who regret

--------  to lose them from this community.
In Texas. Dame Nature has effect- Hoskins recently purchased a farm 

ivoly and conclusively called the one mile from Rogers. Ark., and will

m \

lie

Wh
men who are 

House dictation, 
he fact that the purge 
.ndoubtedly encourage 

other i r.gr--*men. who have been 
sitting on the fence waiting to see 
how m liters turned out. to bolt the 
traces.

In all probability the next congress 
w.d b." far r ore independent than 
the last throe. It knows that the 
voter- are n<<t walling to do whatever 
’ he president desires. It knows that 
opposition to White House measure- 
is mu nec-.-arily a sure route to 
political blivmn Thus, it seems 
certain that the country will shortly 
wrness -ome iramatie and stirring 
battles between the executive and 
legislative branches of the govern
ment.

In th e  meantime, considerable 
-peculation is going the rounds con- 
c-ming po-sible results of the purge 
on the pre-ident’s official family. It 
is known that Jim Farley was op
posed to it from the beginning Far
ley i a practical politician of great 
g if’ s nd wants order and peace with
in the party The fact that he left 
for Alaska and removed himself from 
the political fronts during the presi
dent • tour is considered extremely 
important in expert circles .Some 
say that the president will have to

bluff of the power politicians who engage in truck farming in that state. 
.1 per cent of our total national in- ■ir(> seeking to socialize the electric ■—Miami Chief.

industry under the guise of promoting • • •
flood control, navigation, irrigation. Subsidy checks, received here by 
or what have you She has force- the county agent Monday and yester- 
fully demonstrated that high dams day, have raised the total to approxi- 
brim full of water for power generat- mately $180,000, according to II. M. 
ing purposes, are worse than useless Breedlove county agent. The amount 
for flood control purposes. When received last Thursday was $127,000 
floods come along without warning, and there are still several checks to 
there is no place to store the onrush come in, Breedlove said. These checks 

in the upper income tax 0f water unless there is a dam built are based on 60 per cent of the pro- 
It exi-ts primarily to tax for specific purpose and standing ducer’s base cotton production at 3

empty to catch the flood waters. cents per pound.—Clarendon News.
Power dams are power dams, noth- * * *

ing more. A decade ago there were few pretty
Only the power politicians, who homes and yards in McLean, while 

know it is plainly unconstitutional now it will be hard to find any town 
for the government to go into the with more landscaped homes. The 
power business in competition with credit is largely due to the better 

■n' ' ’ “ 1 1 ' J' 'l actually iiand- the private enterprise, refuse to heed that yards and gardens contests staged by 
m  r.iy over 1" the tax collcctoi irrefutable truth. They know they the Lions club for several years.
: ' sn - ;..... n 1 *■' burden. \V In n you ; cither must get out of the power There are dozens of people here now
bn-, a — ‘-o at tube i f in. thpaste. you business or enter into it surreptitious- who can discuss landscaping with a

ly. knowledge that was lacking before
They do the latter, figuring that the ground was broken by those en- 

some day the American public will tering the contests. McLean News, 
succumb to open socialization of the • • •
electric industry. Meanwhile, they Perry ton voters on Tuesday went

What it all amount- to i- this: If proceed to spend hundreds of millions to the polls and authorized city of- 
you earn $1  ̂ a week and own no ,,f public dollars on "flood control,” ficials to issue revenue bonds in the

come is today consumed by branches 
of government And. believe it or 
not. there are more than 175.369 tax
ing bodies in the United States, with 
an army of 3.f>Xi.(XX) employes.

Needless to say this legion of tax 
gatherers doesn’t exist simply to 
mulct the business or the individual 
with large means, whose salary or 
income is 
brackets.
the little fellow and to tax him de 
viously through h i d d e n ,  indirect
lev ie- assessed against every necessity 
of life

When you pay $3 electric bill, you 
are paying 52 cents in taxes—and 
the fact that the electric company.

pay 6 e. nt- in taxes When you buy 
a 10-cent loaf of bread you pay 2’ - 
cen’ - in taxi.- When you pay a $40 
rent bill, you pay $10 in taxes So 
it goes down an endless list.

taxable property, y • l -till pay $112 j with electric power as an 
a year 12 per cent of your hard- side line.” 
earned wages in taxes. If you are a 
white-collar worker with a $150 sal
ary. you pay $220 a year in taxes— 
which means, to put it another way, 
that you work a month and a half 
for government

O G U
THEATRE

incidental amount of $88,000 for the purpose 
of acquiring a municipal lighting and 

In Texas, however, one of these power system. The vote was 275 for
-ham flood control dams recently the Issuance of the bonds and 230
found itself helpless when a flood against. The proposed lighting and

j came along. It was busy generating pow-er plant and distribution system
power, and was full of water. The will cost $160,000, according to the
flood was sent on its way, over the estimate of E. T. Archer & Co. en- 

Get over th. illusion that the rich spillways, free to descend upon the gineers for the city.—Ochiltree Coun
pay the tax bill There aren't enough j astounded and terrified residents of ty Herald, 
rich even if every dime they earned the valley below who had felt secure * * *
were confiscated by the government. jn the belief that their tax money had Workmen are building power lines 
In 19.37 70 per cent of all tax receipts been spent to protect them from and telephone lines from Tulia to the 
represented hidden taxes. These are floods! dam site northeast of town today,
the taxes you pay every day of your Apparently it takes an act of God Construction of office and other
life when you eat a meal, ride in to reveal the duplicity of smooth- buildings is also under way, and after

tongued politicians.

\

Listen, Poultry Growers
While attending the mule colt and horse show at this lum
ber yard Saturday, be sure to insjK'ct our complete line of

Dr. Salsbury’s 
Poultry Remedies

We call special attention to the following- seasonable needs 
for the flock—

ROTA-CAPS
Rota-Caps is the only worming 
preparation containing Rotamine. 
which dislodges the heads and 
expels round worms and tape
worms.

AVI-TONE

CAM-PHO-SAL
An antiseptic and stimulative 
medication and spray for colds, 
roup, bronchitis and other re
spiratory troubles in fowls of all
ages.

MITE-O-CIDE
A favorite flock treatment for 
round, pin and capillaria worms.
Comes in powder form for con- as litter spray against develop- 
venient mixing with the mash. ment of coccida and worm eggs.

To kill and control mites. Con
centrated for dilution in light oil

Also a complete line of the famous

Lawther Brand Poultry Feeds
in new, fresh stock has just been received. The laying 
mash in mash or pellet form is a popular Lawther item, 
(let our attractive prices on this complete line of depend
able poultry feeds.

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
J. M. LAWRENCE, Manager

Phone 104 Wheeler

KING FLOOR  
FURNACE For

Natural Gas
assures

HEALTHFUL HEAT 
with ECONOMY

Healthful heat is available for 
every home using the King Floor 
Furnace. Moisture and carbon di
oxide go out the chimney. Only 
clean, fresh heat stays in.

Rapid circulation of heated air reaches into every part of the 
home, eliminating cold -puts, warming floors, preventing stratifying 
or dead air spaces.

Moisture which is so ruinous to walls and furniture is elimi
nated. No products of combustion enter the rooms heated. King 
Floor Furnace heat is no more damaging than sunshine.

Easy installation 
of this compact 
but p o w e r f u l  
heating plant in 
any home with or 
without a base
ment, makes the 
King Floor Fur
nace th e  ideal 
heating unit.

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES—
•  Permanent finish register, oxidized copper.
•  Register is 83V, open for free air movement.
•  Patented King Quadruple Burner is highly

efficient and absolutely quiet.
•  No gas or air adjustment to make— perfect

fixed mix on 1000 BTU gas.
•  Double hot air flues in Model 55.
•  Welded, gas tight inner compartments.
•  Completely assembled, ready for easy setting.
•  Warranted for 5 years against burnout and

rustout.
•  Product of 24 years of designing and manu

facturing.

Wheeler Auto Supply and Electric Co.
NASH BROS., Proprietora

First Door South City Drug Wheeler, Texas
WA
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your automobile, go to a movie, buy 
a shirt and a necktie, or do anything 
el-e. More and more of them are 
being levied each year.

So never forget that taxation is 
your ow n personal problem, on whose1 
reasonable solution your own welfare 
is vitally dependent

LABOR’S WORST ENEMY

Our Exchanges
Items of interest culled from news

papers on The Times’ 
exchange list.

Frank Morgan— Nat Pendleton
also

Chap. V—The Lone Ranger 
Fri.-Sat. Sep. 30-Oct. 1 Sat. Mat,

next Monday a full crew of steady 
workmen will be on the job at all i 
times. No definite date has been set 
for actual moving of dirt on the rec- \ 
reational dam to be built by the 
federal bureau, those near the source 
of information feel that this will start 
in the very near future.—Tulia Her- i 
aid.

. . .
A great deal of excitement has

The Wheeler Times Wantads are only 5c a line. v ' T  “N

Lefors’ new water well will soon be
Is opportunity being closed to the finished and on test. Wednesday aft- been "created by the announcement 

vouth of America7 That is the logi- w a s  Progressing that a test oil and gas well is being
cal question that arises when the rapidly with only one joint of casing put down near Darrouzett. The Dar-
facts surrounding many recent labor to run which will make the well a rouzett Oil corporation through its
controversies an- investigated * ’Pth of 125 feet and is estimated at president. F. E. Evans, of Darrouzett

In an astonishing number of oc- 300 Ballons per minute. The well announces it is drilling a test oil and
Don Robert cupations. ranging all the way from must come up to specifications set gas well in Lipscomb county which

AMECHE YOUNG ̂ mi-skilled >° highly-skilled labor, by the state when tested, which is may link the oil and gas_regions of

Simone
SIMON

/*o 4 f f t e
with

Joan Davis— Bert Lahr 
Pre.-Sun.-Mon, Oct. 1-2-3

supreme.
Furthermore, the "closed union" 

has lately put in its appearance. That 
is, the union that refuses to take 
more members, on the grounds that 
it now has all the members for whom 

i work can be found.

Ray
MILLAND In

Miriam
HOPKINS

J h 'ie  S i r /
Our Mid-Week Pictures 

are always good!

Wednesday Oct. 5-6 Thursday

union membership is absolutely essen- required to be one volume test and western Kansas and the Texas Pan- 
tial to obtaining employment in a 12 hour shifts before it can be ap- handle. Operations started Sept. 10' 
"free” country The closed shop rules proved.—Lefors News. on the well in the northeast part of

* * * Lipscomb county, two miles south
Albert B. Stewart, 56, Amarillo, and a half mile west of Darrouzett. | 

freight conductor on the Santa Fe The company has blocked 40,000 
for 28 years, died in the Canadian acres in this territory. — Higgins 
hospital Saturday night, about 15 News, 
minutes after being struck by the • • •
eastbound Grand Canyon Limited The McClellan lake project in 

Thus, the young man looking for about 7:15 o'clock when he stepped southwestern Gray county is half 
a job is confronted by the fact that from the caboose of an east bound finished, Chamber o f  Commerce 
he cannot get a job unless he joins freight train to go to the yard office, members were told by Earl L. Brad- 
a union and that the union will not Canadian Record. shaw, engineer in charge of the dam
accept him, even though he can af- • • • : construction, Tuesday at their lunch-
ford the initiation fee. which in some The calling of a beer election for eon meeting in the basement of the 
cases is very high -$200 for example. Collingsworth county on Oct. 1 was First Methodist church. The lake 

To make matters w o r s e ,  the made by the commissioners' court at will have 80 miles of shoreline, will 
seniority" question has now been \ its sessions Monday and Wednesday, ibe 30 feet deep for a mile above the

Sept. 12 and 14, following the pre
sentation of a petition signed by more 
than the legally required number of

brought up, and was a major issue 
in the San Francisco department 
store strike. Workers demand unions

dam and 50 feet deep at its deepest 
point, said Mr. Bradshaw.—Pampa 
Press.

Everything to gain and nothing to lose, when you make vision 
and comfortable with special ground lenses.

F IN E S T  E Q U IP M E N T
used for analyzing your eye trouble. Best material used in your 
glasses. Considering time and efficiency, the best cost less.

You can travel far, and to big towns, but cannot get better 
optical service than you get in a conveniently located office In 
Shamrock with a personal interest in your welfare.

NO LONG WAITING TO GET IN  THE OFFICE
NO RUSHING THE PATIENT THROUGH AN EXAMINATION

It  will take only a minute or two to tell if you can pass visual 
test for Driver's License.

DR. V. R. JONES, OPTOMETRIST
214 N. MAIN ST. SHAMROCK, TEXAS
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WOMEN’S CLUBS AND SOCIAL EVENTS

BLUE BONNET CLUB ENJOYS 
OUTDOOR BREAKFAST

MRS. R. D. HOLT CONTRACT 
BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS

More About that 
Cotton Laboratory

Local News Items
Miss Betty Finsterwald went to 

Lubbock Saturday and visited with 
friends until Sunday afternoon.

The Blue Bonnet club of Mobeetie 
held one of the most enjoyable meet
ings of the year Wednesday, Sept. 21, 
when Mrs. J. M. Brannon and Mrs. 
G. L. Key were hostesses at an out
door breakfast on the creek near the 
O. W. Elliott home.

A sing-song conducted by Mrs. H. 
E. Matthews furnished entertainment 
for the group.

A delicious breakfast cooked on the 
campfire was served to the following: 
Mrs. Jack Miller, Mrs. H. L. Flana
gan, Mrs. Tirey Hardin, Mrs. Sam 
Oates, Mrs. Roe Green, Mrs. R. P. 
Watts, Mrs. H. E. Matthews, Mrs. 
E. E. Johnston, Mrs. R. C. Martin, 
Mrs. N. M. Hunt, Miss Daisy Crump, 
Mrs. J. M. Brannon, Mrs. G. L. Key, 
and Mrs. D. O. Beene, a guest of the 
club.—Reporter.

METHODIST W. M. S. TAKES 
BIBLE STUDY COURSE

The Methodist W. M. S. met in the 
junior assembly room at the church 
Tuesday afternoon, with Mrs. J. M 
Porter leading th e  Bible study, 
“ Songs in the Nigl t,” assisted by 
Mrs. Ansel McDowell and Mrs. Bron
son Green. Mrs. T. M. Britt sang 
an appropriate song

Mrs. R. D. Holt was a charming 
hostess to members of the Contract 
Bridge club at her home in the eas*

While the State-Wide Cotton com
mittee met in Hillsboro last Saturday 
and expressed confidence in that
laboratory being located in Texas if j Miss Virginia Dillon of Allison 

llvt lll#llrc llt the matter was handled from the1 'pent Wednesday in Wheeler with
part of town Thursday afternoon of standpoint of logic, Raymond Brooks, relatives and friends.
last week. Mrs. Dudley McMiUin won Austin correspondent of the Dallas --------
high score and Mrs. Joe Hyatt won Times Herald, contributed an article j  R. L. Brewer of Memphis was a

to Thursday’s issue which expresses1 business caller in Wheeler Wednes- 
the opinion that all state committees day.
presenting their claims, including --------
Texas, will do so "believing all the Jack Montgomery and Sam Seiber 
time they know that Mississippi al- of Miami were Wednesday business

low.
The cosmetics idea was featured in 

the prizes and favors.
A  lovely salad course was served 

to Mesdames Buck Britt, Joe Hyatt, 
Bronson Green, Glen Porter, Ansel 
McDowell, Stina Cain, Dudley Mc- 
Millin, D. A. Hunt. B. A. Zorns and 
Al Watson, and Misses Clarice Holt 
and Reba Wofford.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS 
HAS BUSINESS SOCIAL

ready has got the lab. tucked away." callers in Wheeler.
Some of the reasons assigned are --------■

that Mississippi has offered a half Mrs. C. B. Durham and daughter, 
million dollars for the location of the Miss Choice, of Briscoe were in 
lab. in that state, while Texas tried Wheeler Wednesday on business.

j to appropriate $250,000 at the last --------j  session but the appropriation was Miss Lucile Lanier spent Tuesday

The Ruth Sunday School class 
held a business social Tuesday night 
in the home of their teacher Mrs. 
J. E. Risner.

After the business various games 
were played, followed by a candy 
contest which was won by Doris 
Brown for having the best candy.

Those present were Vergie Ashley, 
Marie Herd, Mary Genthe, Naomi 
Reynolds, ErLs Manney, Kathleen 
Palmer, Oleta Carter, Louise Genthe, 
Doris Brown, Lavem Gill, Peggy Jean 
Manney, Mazie Bean, Helen Flynt,

night and Wednesday in Mobeetie 
with her cousins, Mrs. Grayce Couch 
and Miss Dorothy Trantham.

Saturday
White Utility-
Bowl, 5-inch_______________ 9c

Specials
9cWaste Paper 

Baskets, only

is recovering z

There are 28 members taking the 
study course and 23 were present for Lilian''Brown'and the hostess* Mrs! 
the lesson. Risner.

The first lesson was given Tuesday
of last week at the church when 
dainty refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour to 22 members 
and guests.

MRS. WILUOXON BIRTHDAY 
DINNER HONOREE SUNDAY

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS 
ENJOYS WIENIE ROAST

Mrs. Neva Sampson assisted by her 
sister, Mrs. Grayce Couch of Mo
beetie prepared a dinner Sunday in 
honor of their mother, Mrs. D. A. 
W’ilcoxon, who was 83 years old Sat
urday. Sept. 24.

A huge white birthday cake dec
orated with 83 pink candles formed 
the center piece of the delicious din
ner served at her home in the Long 
apartments.

Those enjoying the happy occasion 
were Misses Dorothy Trantham and 
Lucilc Lanier, Mr. W’ilcoxon, the 
honoree and hostesses.

BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

The Business Women's club met 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. 
R. H. Forrester to elect the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: 
Miss Bessie Mae Ficke, president; 
Willetta Templeton, vice president, 
Blanche Grainger, secretary a n d  
treasurer, and Mrs. Forrester, re
porter.

There were 11 members and a 
guest. Miss Mary A. Grooms, of Mo
beetie present.

Mrs. George Porter, teacher, gave 
a party and wienie roast for her 
junior boys Sunday school class of 
the Baptist church at the Porter 
home Saturday evening.

Members present were Sonny Boy 
Crossland, Eton Farmer, Wm. Barton, 
Bobby Rodgers, Bobbie Ivy, Tommy 
Joe Ford, Frederick Palmer, Henry 
Ford Risner and Marion Lee Guthrie.

Guests were Junior Ahler, Miss 
Bessie Mac Ficke, Mrs. Lorene Leith, 
Taft Holloway, Morris Green and Mr. 
Porter and daughters, Georgia Gaye 
and Jo Ann.

MRS. BRIDGES HONOREE AT  
SHOWER FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs. Choice Bridges was honored 
with a miscellaneous shower at the 
home of Mrs. Albert Owens, just 
west of Wheeler, Friday afternoon.

Those attending and sending gifts 
w e r e  Mesdames C. W. Shaffer, 
Bernice Hubbard, Terrell Gunter, J. 
T. Crowder, Ray Lee, W. J. Shaffer, 
Lorene Leith, W. W. Adams, Ernest 
Lee, Glenn R. Walker, J. R. Badley, 
H. E. Tolliver, E. C. Raney. I. B. Lee 
and the hostess.

WEDNESDAY STUDY CLUB 
HAS TRAVEL PROGRAM

vetoed by the governor.
As an added reason Brooks says:
“Texas h a s  fared mighty well i 

politically with the New Deal, in 
keeping friendly relations with Wash- Mrs 
ington and supporting ardent New turn 
Deal leaders. The state even has Sunday evening and 
been accused of getting more than j nicely this week.
its share. --------  5

“Texans, shocked at the keynote Mrs. Joe Darden and her parents, i  
criticisms of the New Deal at the Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Bennett, of Ralls E 
state Democratic convention, were motored to Miami today and visited s  
reassured when the permanent chair- j friends. s
man, Senator Tom Connally, praised --------  ;~
the president’s achievements, and the Mrs. C. B. Nash returned home last = 
party platform commended the presi- week from Colorado, Texas, where = 
dent's humanitarianism. - 'he spent 10 days with her sister, 5

“ But Texas didn’t make any pro-1 Mrs. H. L. Basham, and family. £
gress by this exchange of punts.”  j --------  z

As we understand it, Texas secured | Hobby Kirby, an employe of the £ 
the legislation providing for the lab- j Panhandle Power & Light plant at S 
oratory; Texas produces one-thirdJowett, was transferred to Sunray s  
of all the cotton produced in the j last week. S
United States; Texas has supplied, --------  £
the information on the line of w ork ! Rex Newkirk went to Amarillo s  
the laboratory should pursue, has Thursday of last week and attended = 
even pointed out some of the added ihe Tri-State fair and visited re la- s  
uses for cotton that could be develop- j tives until Saturday. £
ed, and at the recent Democratic con-! --------  z

All Tennis Shoes Reduced, pair__________57c
Complete line of the latest School Supplies.

Be sure to see our odd lot counters of clean-up bargains. Real 
values while they last.

We strive to give every customer the best of service and a cheerful 
welcome at all time- Lack of space does not permit listing many 
of the important specials always to be found here.

Harrell’s 5c to $1.00 Store
MRS. ALDRIDGE, Mgr. Wheeler, Texas

i. D. H. Porter was able to re- £|||||lllllimilimilllllllimillllllllllllimillllllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllim:;
to their home in Porter Flat z  5

Saturday Specials)
Glove Special

Suede gloves with
kid trim, in rust.
black, r e d earth.
brown, green. 
Special______ 98c

Purse Special
Purses in beautiful 
selection: rust, red 
e a r t h ,  burgundy, 
blue, black. $"1 .00 
Special______  A

HOUSE DRESSES— Choice assortment of 
wanted models in a good variety of colors 
and designs.
Special at____________________

HOUSE COATS— Stylishly made up of 
moire rayon in pleasing colors; with 36- 
inch zipper closing.
Special at______________ _____

98c
$ 1  .9.'i

a  =

1
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Shaw and 

daughter, Shari, of Corpus Christi 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Crump.

Mrs. Clifford Tillman and son, 
Gene Wayne, went to Lefors Satur
day to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Troy Shipman, and children.

vent ion secured the passage of a 
resolution pledging any appropriation 
that might be required to obtain the 
laboratory.

Texas is entitled to that laboratory 
from every angle which its location 
could be viewed. A  fair minded U. S. 
agricultural department should locate 
it where it can do the cotton farmer
and the cotton industry the most j --------
good. | Miss Mary Lou Mcllhany returned

Politically, Texas has been as good i to Austin last week to attend the 
to the administration as the adminis- university, after a short visit here 
tration has been to Texas. j with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.

To allow the fact that Texas Demo- Mcllhany, and family and friends.
crats can not approve of the efforts! --------
of the president to purge from the j Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Stanley, 
party all who did not agree with ! Colorado Springs, Colo., and Mr. and 
every single offering of the adminis- Mrs. Thurman Adkins and son of 
tration to cut any ice in the location Shamrock were Sunday guests of Mr.

I

i  3!

Heavy
66x80.
Special

BLANKETS
cotton blankets, size

93c

■ ■

Heavy part 
size 70x80. 
Special_____

wool blankets,
SJ.79

Compliments to exhibitors in Wheeler County's First Annual Mule 
Colt ami Horse Show in Wheeler Saturday.

I L H A N Y

BAPTIST W. M. MEETS

The Baptist Women’s Missionary 
union met at the church in regular 
business session Monday. After the 
business had been disposed of Mrs.
R. A. Lile led a very interesting ; Templeton. A  piano solo, Alohoe, was 
Bible lesson on "Love.” I rendered by Mrs. Glen Porter.

Next Monday the Estherline John- Dainty refreshments were served

The Wednesday Study club met in 
the club room yesterday afternoon, 
with Mrs. J. W. Barr as hostess.

The program was a travel course 
on Hawaii and the Philippines. Those 
giving topics were Mesdames W. L. 
Williams, Floyd Pennington and John

ston circle will meet with Mrs. Jim 
Risner, and the Samantha Stanley! 
circle with Mrs. Bob Rodgers.

to 19 members.
The club will meet at the home of 

Mrs. R. J. Holt Oct. 12.

A t  %  (ElfurrifTB
METHODIST CHURCH
E. C. RANEY, Pastor

The pastor will be home next Sun
day and all the services will be held 
on time. The hour for evening ser
vices will be 7:30 p. m. We hope 
that we may have a full attendance 
in all the work of the church.

Our Leaguers are especially urged 
to be on time for their program at 
7 p. m. with a well prepared pro
gram.

We are having a good meeting at 
Samnorwood and having many un
deserved courtesies extended to us 
but we shall be glad to be back on 
the old trail and seeing the folks at 
home again.

We shall be seeing the membership 
of the church for benevolences. We 
are urged by the need, by the church 
officials, and our own conscience for 
this money.

Club Notes
Happenings of Interest by and for 

Home Demonstration Club 
Women of the County.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
C. C. MERRITT, Pastor

We certainly did appreciate the 
fine interest taken in both the morn
ing and evening sermons of last Sun
day.

My attention has been called to a 
most unusual statement found in the 
24th verse of the 9th chapter of 
Daniel: "Seventy weeks are decreed 
upon thy people and upon thy holy 
city . . ." This will be the subject 
next Sunday morning.

Read the ninth chapter of Daniel 
and see for yourself what a startling 
confession Daniel had made that 
caused God to make such a state
ment about his people and about 
Jerusalem. And do not fail to hear 
this sermon.

Why not make a special effort to 
go to church next Sunday?

W. B. Wileman of Allison w 
Wednesday business caller here.

Briscoe H. D. Club Meets
"A  thing has style when it has the 

expression appropriate to its use,” 
was the quotation heading the lesson 
of the Briscoe Home Demonstration 
club at its regular meeting Tuesday, 
Sept. 20.

Hand-made articles for the home 
were discussed by various members. 
Mrs. C. H. Candler talked on home
made rugs; Mrs. Clarence Zybach il
lustrated home-made bedspreads, and 
Miss Tamsey R i l e y  demonstrated 
hand-made novelties.

The following ladies were present: 
Miss Tamsey Riley, Mrs. J. L. Smith, 
Mrs. Greenhouse, Mrs. McCarroll, 
Mrs. Standlee, Mrs. Meadows, Mrs. 
Higgins, Mrs. Candler, Mrs. Zybach 
and Mrs. Ramsey.

of the cotton laboratory would be 
the best evidence possible that op
position to the attempted purge was 
wise.

If  that purge was carried to all 
members of the party it would in
clude our own John Garner, whom 
the convention endorsed for president 
in 1940. For Vice-President Garner 
has failed to support all of the ad
ministration program, and is credited 
with being among the conservatives.

We believe Brooks is too pessimis
tic. We believe that the many reasons 
why the laboratory should be located 
in the nation’s largest cotton produc
ing state will receive due considera
tion, and that politics and even the 
money offer of Mississippi will not 
be the deciding factor in the location. 
—Hillsboro Mirror, Sept. 16.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Doris Myatt of Wheeler entered 
the hospital last Thursday for treat
ment. Doris Manney, Wheeler, a 
tonsillectomy on Friday. Mrs. George 
Andress, Wheeler, underwent a major 
operation Friday.

Mrs. C. W. Russell, Mobeetie, en
tered Saturday for treatment. The 
small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Cantrell was received Monday for 
treatment.

Mrs. Ellen Mowlen, Wheeler, un
derwent a major operation today. 
Mardell and Madell Sorensen, twins 
from Briscoe, had their tonsils re
moved Saturday.

Texas Has Claims
All the cotton states are competing 

for the federal cbtton uses labora
tory, soon to be located and built.

Texas is somewhat reassured in 
that a group of scientists and techni
cians of the Department of Agricul
ture are to inspect sites and recom
mend the location. But the picture 
looks unfavorable, in hints that politi
cal considerations already have virtu
ally foreclosed the award for Missis
sippi.

Texas has to offer the fact that it 
produces a 3,000,000 bales average 
crop—better than a fourth of the na
tion’s cotton yield. Sometimes, Texas 
produces over a third and close to 
half the national crop. Texas is far 
ahead of any competitor as the prin
cipal cotton state. It would like to 
be considered on that basis, rather 
than on any political consideration 
whatever.

But there hasn't been anything 
wrong with Texas politics. The only 
criticism we have heard is that Texas 
has been such a strong New Deal 
region that it has received relatively 
more benefits than other states. 
Texas has a lot more congressmen 
than any other cotton state; and its 
rank is the highest in senate and 
house committee rankings.

If the farm economy of .Texas is 
bettered, it is obvious that more peo
ple will have been reached than can 
be reached in any other state; and 
since the benefits are to be south
wide, the research undertaking ought 
to be in the principal crop center.

The outlook is unfavorable, but 
there is no necessity for giving up 
hope.—Waco News Tribune, Sept. 18.

and Mrs. A. B. Crump.
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Rev. E. C. Raney, who is holding a 
revival meeting a t Samnorwood, 
spent Saturday in Wheeler with his 
family, returning in time to conduct 
the evening service.

Mrs. Bob Ramsey and son, Leon, 
and Mrs. Bessie Robertson and son, 
Glen, of Briscoe were in Wh< 
Wednesday, shopping and vis 
friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs.

3. A. 
night.

Bolton,

cari, N. Mex., came Saturday 
spend the week in Wheeler. Sh< 
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. D 
ley McMillin.

Mr. and Mrs. 
live eight miles

J. F. Han 
southwest of

ernoon, attending to 
visiting with friends.

business

Miss Gladys Pettit of

er,

dren, living northeast of town, 
the former’s aunt, Mrs. C. B. N 
and sons, Harold and Shelton.

Sunday evening. Mrs. C 
son had been here sinc< 
while he came Saturday. Miss Mil-

home with them. She had sp 
the week end here with friends.

Mrs. George Stowe 
Mary Evelyn, of Eai

and

Black Eye
”1 read Winchell’s column aloud 

just to annoy the neighbors. There’s 
a fellow, that Winchell—a second 
Abraham Lincoln.”

J. Walter Anglin and Fred Rathjen "What do you mean, a second 
went to Amarillo Monday and served Abraham Lincoln ?” 
on the federal petit jury of the Sep- { “He’s for the peep-hole, by the 
tember term. They were both excused peep-hole, and through the peep- 
until next Monday. I hotel”—Santa Fa Magazine.

a visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Davidson and family. However, 
Scoutens looked after the City Bak
ery while the Davidsons were : 
on their trip last week.

Mrs. Louis Shumate of Pleasar 
Hill community was in Wheeler Wee 
nesday on business. She reports M: 
Shumate is recovering nicely from 
recent operation but is still confine 
to his bed. He was taken home froi 
the hospital Sept. 18. Miss Opt 
Shumate was in town with her sister- 
in-law Wednesday.

tion trip to Muskogee and Tub 
Okla. She visited her nieces, M 
Clarence Johnson and Mrs. Jew 
Ash, and their families at Muskog 
and visited an old friend, Mrs. I. 
Fisher, at Tulsa who accompani 
bar home for a viait

Food Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SWEET POTATOES, peck 29c 1 1
per bushel ___  ^ | J00
FREE—10c Black Pepper with 1-lb. glass jar^^ j

White Swan Coffee 31 l c

FLOUR, $ 1
PUCKETTS BEST. 24-lb. bag 6:>c; 48-lb. bag *

25
1

COUNTRY SORGHUM ft
per gallon —  —  - ----- 0 Oc
Hy-Power Mexican Style Beans O

1 3 No. 2 squat cans __ ----- . - . ----- ------- -------Cm5c
! ROLLED OATS 1

WHITE SWAN, 3-lb. box _______________________ | 8c
! GRAPEFRUIT A T

per dozen __ . rttlU
1

MARSHMALLOWS 1 0 p
per lb. .- ------  I mu

ONIONS, yellow f  

GINGER SNAPS 2^C

l|
LONGHORN CHEESE, Full Cream 1

‘ | per lb .___________________________________________ 1 6c
j GOOD STEAK 1
y per lb. _.. - --------  - ---------- -----------  --------| 8c

BRISKET ROAST 1
per lb. -_ . ____  - - - - -  ----- —  | 5c
Puckett's Store extends a hearty welcome to promoters and 

i exhibitors in the Mule Colt and Horse Show in Wheeler 
Saturday, and invites these men and their women folks to 
make this their headquarters for groceries of all kinds.

Puckett’s Store N° 4
PHONE 123 FREE DELIVERY
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BRISCOE BRONCO
New' of Briscoe school activities, community happenings and other in

cidents of interest and entertainment as compiled by the student body anti 
faculty members of the Briscoe school.

Staff
Lou Dean Luttrell— Editor-in-Chief
Kenneth Pouthit____Assistant Editor
Ruth Morris- —  _ -Sports Editor 
Kxio Francis Society Editor
Reporters Hannah Fae Riley. Lois 

Meek. Darrell Atherton. A l m a  
Waters. Ruth Morris.

t.irl*- Basketball Team
The unis' basketball team seems 

to be - 'tting al- ng very well Any* 
v\ ay, tht sore knees. scratched faces 

• * *
signs to gross The girls haw 

most f th tings Mi
Hawkins tells them and some thing- i 
he doesn't t<ll them

For instance Betty Riley fell ofl j 
chers tht other day when 

Mr Hawkins called her to guard! 
someone Tough luck Betty; maybe I 
you'll know bettei next time

Hannah Fae Riley makes a good 
' [vi't, anyway the rest of the team 
think *o even if one of her partners 
Ruth Morris. doe- run >ver her most 
of the time.

We hope Alma Waters' l u c k  
changt - this yt u She had the worst 
of it last year; but -he seems to be 
start ing out wrong Those two swol
len fingers of hers look bad.

The girls must have thought then- 
luck would change if they got prac
tice suits the other day Anyway, al
most everybody came strolling out 
on the court with every color suit 
you can think of.

Bernici Williams doesn’t <eem to 
like the idea f Lajuana Treadwell's 
-i • -... g : : Hannah Faye. She was 
heard to say, "Get out of my way " 
Bernice y< u r ist learn that these 
B: nc forwards try to protect each 
other

There are various incidents that 
happen on the court during practice 
hour that are quite funny. There 
have be* n many visitors coming out 
to watch the girls practice. That 
show- they are interested m the 
progre-s of nir team So. Broncos 
we're all betting on you; stay in 
there and fight to the finish

.Junior News
It s,. ms that several juniors and 

seniors wore staying in at the noon 
hour Friday This was caused by 
t".i i . talking in English III and 
IV

M;ss T ' g t her words mixed in 
III ■ Wednesday She was 

• i t -  i o: '..iss to stop talking and 
- 1 w,..nt you to talk this stop
ping."

Wonder what our English teacher
u;!l do or say next?

Syble Jo and Hannah Fae have 
d-ei-i.-l to each get a red dress be
cause the ones they had on Tuesday 
were not red enough.

I any • wants to see some good 
. ng • .-.a-tball suits, just visit the 

gym w n the girls are playing. They 
:.a\ <■■■;• :■ ranging from green to
blue md Mime printed ones.

Mr J ne> was heard the last 
p*-ia»d Thursday afternoon telling a 
little boy who doesn't go to school, 
t. it h< * .ght to be in the study hall

We believ - that Coach Haw kin- 
will make a basketball player out of 
Terry, yet.

It seems that the boys in Texas 
History cias- arc smarter than the 
girls At least a few of the girls 
f • idd fractions and then divide
by 10.

Exie in Home Ec I I I  said that the
people are getting lazy.

S . .* the girls in Home Ec. I l l
wanted ) spend their leisure time
sleeping.

Professional Column

H  \SH—C»lfVIU.IE ARRIVES 
8 P. M. 1KII>\Y

Looks like there's going to be a 
great day in the evening, beginning 
Friday at S p m in the Briscoe high 
school auditorium. Witnesses for the 
gala occasion will be admitted for 
10 and 15 cents

Prepare to stand by while that 
handsome Larry Elliott, played by 
Jlenn Field, wakes up to the fact 
•hat he is being woman-handled and 
DOES something about it.

Hold on w hile Mrs Farnham, por
trayed by Exie Francis, has six duck 
convulsions, and that snazzy and port 
oung miss. Vivian Sinythe-Korsey. 

lepicted by Edris Morrow, join- m 
with a conniption fit

Also build up a little resistance so 
you won’t be completely overcome by 
the speed of Ted Hartley - < he s
played by Senna S< : ink - t-minutc 
wise cracking.

Earl Simpson as Aleck Tw >ggs. 
.Iiggs Standiee as Mortimer Smythe- 
Kersey . L> - Mu k as Mrs Smy the- 
Kersey CliMcrir,. S.vag* acting the 
aart of N' :a Malone and !>.l> Ram- 
Mt-y as Tim McGi ill make .;> the r< -t 
if' the cast for th. thro- act play 
H« re Como- Cha: !.•

Homemaker'* Club 'I  i-ting
The Homemakers club u ■ t I nl ay 

Sept . at noon
The club gill- decide ! to base ill 

the programs of the year on person
ality In tin- meeting an article.
How Good Are Your Manner- was 

studied
Each girl is to pay a fee of 5 cent' 

This money will be u-i-d to buy puzes 
>r refreshments at tin meet.ngs 

The club will meet again the first 
Friday in October for a business 
meeting

111! ve You Heard—
The band play lately? How the 

home ec play is getting along ? About 
Iiggs Standiee bringing flowers to 
Miss Pate" Terry Ok n Walker blow 
the big bass horn? Earl Simp-on tell 
the girls how pretty he was? <1 
guess you know how pretty he is >.

About Ray Aderholt going to whip 
Leon i Bob» Ramsey ? Ray is 5 feet 
tall, w hile Bob stands 6 feet 3 inches. 

' Better watch out. Bob
That most of the six weeks exams 

; ire over? Jiggs Standiee beating hi- 
| irum? i If you haven't, something is 
wrong with your ears'. Alxiut the 
students in American history having 
grades about average? That we have 
i  new student in the freshman class? 
Her name is Dorothy Hicks. That 

' the basketball teams are going to 
| play Quail Thursday night?

Have You Seen—
The practice suits that some of the 

basketball girls have been wearing 
lately? The new fall clothes some 
of the teachers wore last week? Miss 
Dill's new car" How Palmer Sivage 
handles a tennis racket? iOr how 
the tennis racket handles him> A 
good watermelon patch? 'I f  you 
have, report to the students of B. 
H. S i.

i. D. MERRIMAN
County Surveyor. Wheeler County 

Licensed State Land Surveyor

Wheeler, Texas

PEN S( RUTS  
from the Pen Staff

The seniors have certainly beep 
mumbling a lot lately. Could it be 

j that they had to memorize the pre- 
! amble ?

Miss Dill has a very peculiar way 
I of grading. Anyway, one of her stu- 
I dents seems to think so She grades 
| papers by using words like. "Bed- 
I well." "Hink" and "Blinkhol.”

Miss Pate: Is it perfectly clear 
now ?

I Earl: As clear as mud.
Miss Pate: Well, then that covers 

the ground

M U L E  C O LT  S H O W  S P E C IA L S
COTTON SACKS

l ’ ick Sack n n  ,
T'g feet., only. i  U v

Pick Sack
9 feet., only. -

Pick Sack
10 feet., only- _

Pick Sack $ "I .05
12 feet., only. 1
Good quality knee pads and other 
cotton pickers' supplies, all priced 
very low

Welcome, Stockmen! G E N U IN E  P A B C O  RU G S
This -tore extends a hearty wel
come to exhibitors and visitors at 
the mule colt and horse show in 
Wheeler on Saturday. Here you 
will find a eomplete stock of hard
ware and implement supplies, in
cluding harvest repairs Note this 
value

Twine, per ball____65c

Twine, per sai*k__$3.75

Buy rugs now and save. A price ad
vance will soon go into effect but we 
want to protect our patrons by o f
fering

9x12 PABCO HUGS
Heavy \Yt„ Special...

9x12 PABCO RUGS
Standard \Vt„ Special .

These prices will prevail only while 
the present stock lasts.

ERN EST  LEE H A R D W A R E
IT KMTl RE RADIOS IMPLEMENTS HARDWARE

H-SU Cowboy Back Grooms for Centenary
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Goodman of Mrs. S. L. Dixon and daughter. 

Meridian, Okla., visited at the J. A Miss Wilda. of near Canadian were 
Gallan Aiome Sunday afternoon. in Wheeler Monday, shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith of 
Erick, Okla., spent Monday evening 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Callan. and their guests.

Bill Badgley and his friend, Mr. 
York, who are attending college at 
Altus. Okla.. spent the week end in 
Wheeler with the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Badgley. Mr. 
York's home is in Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Holt and chil
dren and their house guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. M. Foster. Norman, Okla., 
and Mrs. Holt's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Carr, Pampa, were Sunday din
ner guests of the latter's daughter 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. C E. 
Vincent, and children near Lefors.

Mrs. Elsie Mayo Hood and daugh
ter. Johnette, and Mrs. J N. Green 
spent the week end in Amarillo visit- ; 
ing the latter's sons, C. N. and J. T. 
Green, and families. They were ac
companied home by their sister and 
aunt, Mrs. P. V. Gibson, who will 
make an extended visit here.

Miss Mary Ruth Vinson spent Fri
day evening in Canadian visiting her 
friend. Mrs. Thomas Glenn Newton.

Walter Adams, who is attending 
junior college at Altus, Okla., spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Adams.

Mrs. H. E. Nicholson came home 
Friday morning from Dallas, where 
she accompanied her son, Harold, on 
Wednesday. He remained to attend 
Bavlor Medical university.

Mrs. I. B. Lee and Mrs. Lonnie Lee 
and daughter. Lonnelle, and Junior 
Abler spent Sunday afternoon in Mo- 
beet ie with the former’s daughter. 
Mrs. Artie Hunt, and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Guthrie return
ed Tuesday afternoon from a two 
months vacation spent at Hot Springs 
and other points in New Mexico, re
turning by Matador, Texas, Tipton 

; and Erick, Okla., where they visited 
their children and attended to busi* 

i ness.

Mr and Mrs. Sam Bentley of Ca
nadian came Saturday to take her 
sister, Mrs. Bessie Bryant of San 
Diego, Calif., to Canyon where she 
will visit relatives before returning 
home. Mrs. J. A. Callan, another 
sister of Mrs. Bryant, accompanied 
them to Canyon. They returned Sun
day.

Mrs. John Dunn of Mobeetie re
turned home Monday from Okla
homa City where she underwent a 
major operation on the elbow of her 
left arm about a month ago. Mrs. 
Dunn fell and broke her arm last 
winter and it failed to heal properly. 
Mr. Dunn and daughter. Miss Mau- 
rita. went for her Sunday.
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Mr. Waggoner must enjoy wearing 
Kenneth Douthit's cap, because he 
ran pull it down on his forehead and 
look like Worry Wart.

W. J. Ford. 190-pound sophomore fullback from Wheeler, 
Texas, is expected to spearhead the Hardin-Simmons Cowboy at
tack in entertaining the Centenary Gentlemen at the annual II-SU 
homecoming, in Abilene, on Saturday night. October 1. Ford, suc
cessor to Ed “Catfish" Cherry, Shamrock powerhouse, cuts a few 
capers in cowboy regalia, with ten-gallon hat. chaps, and spurs 
added to cleats, before getting down to more serious business, as 
Coach Frank Kimbrough drills his cowhands for what looms as a 
major early season battle for West Texas grid fans. Ford was a 
member of the Wheeler Mustang squad and an important factor in 
Wheeler’s win of the district title in 1936.

Joe Taylor (at the dinner table 
with a guest present): Say, dad. this 
is roast beef, isn't it ?

Mr. Taylor: Of course, son; what 
of it?

Joe: Oh. nothing special, only this 
morning I heard you tell mom you 
were going to bring an old mutton- 
head home for dinner.

Local News Items
Loyd Lee was ill last week with 

the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Farmer Hefley of 
Gageby were in Wheeler Monday on 
business.

Judge: The jury finds you guilty.
Prisoner: That's all right, judge. I 

know you're too intelligent to be in
fluenced by what they say.

Judge: You can take your choice, 
$10 or 10 days.

Prisoner (still in a foggy condition) 
I'll take the money, your honor.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Holt motored 
Monday to Oklahoma City and at
tended to business, returning that 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tobe Frye on the Frye ranch east 
of Wheeler.

Miss Nadine Owens of Mobeetie j 
enrolled in the Wheeler high school 
Monday. She is a member of the 
junior class.

Miss Irene Hunt of VV. T. S. C. at 
Canyon spent Sunday in Wheeler. I 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.! 
Hunt, and son, Donald, met her in 
Pampa.

Lee Guthrie attended to business 
in Oklahoma City Monday and Tues
day. He was accompanied by his 
brother, Lamar Guthrie, of Erick, 
Okla

The following room mothers for 
the second and third grades in Miss
Ridgway's room have been chosen: 
Mesdames Elbert Zybach, L e w i i  
Smith, John Francis, J. C. Moore, jr.. 
Oren Horn and Milton Wilson.

The first and second grades of Miss 
Beasley's room have selected the fol
lowing room mothers: Mesdames J. 
C. Moore, A. G. Greenhouse, T. A. 
Treadwell, Bristow, Farmer Hefley 
and B. Shelton

Vernon Red, member of Company 
B, 2nd Engineers of the United States 
army stationed at Fort Collins, Colo., 
came home last week on a furlough 
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Red, and children and other 
relatives and friends for a month.

The sixth and seventh grades en
joyed a party Thursday, Sept. 22 
The room parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mor
row, Mrs. Dyson and Mrs. Clarence

Zybach of the sixth grade, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Candler, Mr. and Mrs. Vir
gil Helton and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Sivage of the seventh grade, enter
tained them with games, followed by 
refreshments.

Miss Pate, Miss Ridgway and the 
home room workers also attended the 
party. They all report a nice time 
and tender their thanks to the room 
parents for an enjoyable evening.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Bennett of Ralls 
and a daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. V’ook Thomas, of Wellington 
came Sunday to visit the former'^ 
laughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
toe Darden. Mr. Thomas returned 
ihat night while Mrs. Thomas re
named until Monday night. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennett expect to stay until the 
last of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dyer and 
daughter, Wayne and the ladies sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Watts 
Sharp, of Carlton and a brother and 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Callan of 
Dallas all came Saturday to visit 
their brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Callan, and children and Mrs. 
Floyd Callan's sister, Mrs. C. P. 
Waters, and family near Briscoe. The 
three families returned to their 
homes Tuesday.

The admonition printed above is more than a mere catch 
phrase or slogan; it is sound advice to readers of The 
Wheeler Times, whose wantad column on the last page of 
the paper each week is an outstanding feature. It is out
standing because scores of people save money, time and 
effort through its use.

Why waste time when you want any one of the nu
merous items which appear in the wantad column from 
week to week?

If you want to buy or sell a cow or hog, check the 
\\ antads First. I f  you want to buy or sell fruits, vege
tables or farm products, check the Wantads First. If you 
want to buy or sell planting seeds of any kind, check the 
\\ antads First. I f  you want to rent or let out a house or 
an apartment, check the Wantads First. If you want to 
buy or sell farming equipment or other articles, check the 
Wantads First.

More people— both buyers and sellers— turn to 
the Wantad column of The Wheeler Times FIRST 
than probably any other portion of the paper.

Make it a habit to check the Wantads First—and then note
the savings.

Wantads cost only 5c a line.

The Wheeler Times
Phone 35

The County Sent Newspaper
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Local News Items

Loyd Lee was quite ill last Wed
nesday and Thursday.

Stubble Checks Wind Erosion , Satisfied Patients

Miss Vera Myrtle McNeill spent 
the week end at Briscoe with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McNeill.

Mrs. Cecil Johnson of Wellington 
was a guest Saturday of her sister, 
Mrs. Loyd Lee, and family.

Mrs. E. M. Clay and Miss Robena 
Adkins motored Sunday to Sham
rock and attended funeral services 
of Robert L. Walker, who died Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zirkle and son, 
Larry Don, returned home Sunday 
from Amarillo where they went to 
attend the Tri-State fair and to bring 
home the agricultural exhibit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Turcotte and 
daughter of Pampa were Sunday 
guests of her sister and brother, Mrs. 
Loyd Lee and H. E. Cole, and their 
families.

S:

p t

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Woods and 
children, Dan and Jeanette, of Sayre, 
Okla., were Sunday guests of her 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 
Puckett, jr.. and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Coy Murphy and 
daughter, Patsy, of Shamrock were 
Sunday dinner guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Murphy, and 
family.

Miss Doris Myatt of McLean who 
has been staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. O. McCrohan, went home Friday 
on account of an attack of appendi
citis. She is expected to return in 
a short time.

Stubble of Sudan grass or any of the other sorghums, when 
protected from overgrazing by livestock, binds the soil and pre
vents erosion during the period of high winds, the Soil Conserva
tion Service points out. This farmer, co-operating with one of the 
demonstration projects, is leaving a stubble from 8 to 12 inches 
tall as he harvests his Sudan grass crop for feeding during the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Davidson and 
son, Harold Dean, returned Sunday 
night from a business and pleasure 
trip to San Antonio, Edinburg. Mex
ico and Corpus Christi. His sister,! 
Mrs. George Stowe, and daughter, 
Mary Evelyn, of Eakley, Okla., came 
home with them for a short visit.

Judge and Mrs. W. O. 
his sister, Mrs. Bessie 
Long Beach, Calif., who 
visiting with relatives in 
motored Sunday to Altus, 
visited their cousins. Mrs 
and her brother, Denver 
their families, returning

Puett and 
Randle, of 

has been 
Shamrock, 
Okla., and 
Ed Locke 

Puett, and 
that night.

Land needs an overcoat in the 
winter too.

High winds are normal in the 
Southern Great Plains during winter 
and spring, and, unless the land has 
a protective cover of vegetation, some 
of the valuable topsoil is likely to be 
carried away in the form of dust 
storms. S o i l  Conservation service 
technicians point out.

Many farmers of the wind erosion 
region this year have grown grain 
sorghums because of their soil pro
tective quality and feed value. Farm
ers within recent years have learned 
that by leaving a stubble from eight 
to 12 inches tall on the field and 
then protecting it against overgrazing 
and trampling by livestock, they can 
provide an overcoat of erosion-resist
ing vegetation for the land during 
the period of high winds.

Where sorghums are grown in 
strips with crops which do not resist

Use of Trench Silos 
Shows Good Increase

erosion, such as cotton, corn and 
beans, the strips of stubble serve to 
check the movement of soil from the 
clean-tilled strips.

On fields of light or sandy soils, 
farmers found during the last "blow 
season" that emergency listin'; or 
chiseling between rows of stubble in
creased the protection against soil 
losses by wind erosion. The cloddy 
surface left by such tillage methods 
served to break the force o f the wind 
and checked the movement of soil.  ̂
many reported.

Generally over the wind erosion 
region, it has been observed that 
where a good stubble is left on the 
fields and protected from grazing, 
there is practically no loss of soil 
from blowing. On the other hand, 
where there is little or no stubble, 
or where this protective cover is 
grazed and the surface pulverized by 
the trampling of livestock, there is 
considerable soil loss by blowing.

I)It. REA OF MINNESOTA 
AT SHAMROCK
JOHNSON HOTEL

SUNDAY, OCT. oth
ONE I).\V ONLY

Dr. Rea, coming to Texas for many 
years, specializing in stomach, liver, 
kidney, bowels, bladder, diseases of 
women, and chronic diseases as com
plicated with other diseases, without 
surgical operation.

A few of his satisfied patients: P. 
M. Mitchell,.Texarkana. Liver: W. H. 
Baker, Gainesville, Kidney; Mrs. C. 
M. Baughman, Crockett. Stomach; 
Rudolph Koehl, Ellinger, Sciatica and 
Rheumatism; M. A. Bailey, Claren
don. Stomach.

Mrs. C. F. Knowels, Abilene, Pel
lagra: Tom McNeil, Richland Springs. 
Cancer Growth; Mrs. B. R. Richard
son, Palestine. Pellagra; John Turn- 
bow, Shamrock, Stomach: Mrs. G. F. 
Fairweather. Lamesa, Gall-Bladder.

Mrs. A. J. Bradshaw, Winnsboro, 
Stomach Ulcer; Mrs. W. T. Morris, 
Lubbock, Pellagra; Mrs. Thomas Rog
ers, Douglas, Leg Ulcer; Mrs. J. P. 
Reynolds, Borger, Gall-Stones; Mrs. 
W. J. Franklin, Hearne, Obesity.

No charge for consultation and ex
amination. Treatment at reasonable 
cost if desired.

Married women requested to come 
with husbands. Hours 10 A. M. to 
4 P. M.

Drs. Rea Bros. Medical Laboratory, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. Since 1898.

county exhibit which passes th e  
standard of a "sifting" committee 
will receive a flat award of $125 
cash. This change was made so that 
all the counties could be assisted fi
nancially in assembling and trans
porting their exhibits.

In livestock some of the country's 
outstanding herds will be on exhibit 
Every breed of cow, or hog, or sheep 
or goat in the Southwest will be 
represented. Cleanliness and order
liness has been made the watchword

of this show. Attendants will wear
white uniforms. They will be housed 
in an upstairs dormitory with run
ning water. Stalls will be kept
scrupulously clean.

Some men would rather have a
little money than a lot of sugar.

But why are you so angry with the 
doctor, Mrs. Chat?

I told him I was tired, and he asked
to see my tongue.

| STOVES |
| for Health . . .  for Comfort. . .  for Economy §
E When the chill days of fall and winter approach, the fam- = 
E ily’s health and comfort demands heating facilities. We §  
E have a good selection of stoves for every purpose in the 5 
= home and priced to meet every purse. =

I Coal and 
i Gas Stoves

Largest Farm Show 
State Fair Feature

Miss Alameda Wiley of Amarillo, 
who had spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with her brother and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wiley, and chil
dren returned home Sunday evening. 
Her nephew. Max Wiley, and Bill 
Miller took her to Pampa from where 
she continued home by bus.

Mr. and Mrs. Elon Myers and chil
dren, Ray and Delia, and his brother 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Opal Myers, 
and son, Eldwin, motored Sunday to 
Canadian where they were dinner 
guests of the men's sister and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Dempsie Law
rence and son, Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. Odas Murphy and 
daughters, Mildred and Margie Nolle, 
of Clovis. N. Mox., came Saturday 
and visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Murphy, here and a brother, 
Coy Murphy, and family at Sham
rock. The Murphys are living on their 
farm eight miles southeast of Clovis 
which they bought some time ago. 
They moved to the Clovis region 
from Bovina. Texas, about two years 
ago.

Strange Superstitions

11m iTALV, To  RENDER. 
VOID THE SINISTER &LANCE 
OF A WiTCH FLEX TffETWO
m id d le  f in g ers and exTendthe 
outer ones in imitation of Horns
AND POINT T^E MAND IN THE
Direction of TAe offensive ONE

11f a SCoTcM FiSHEPMAfo 
INDUL&ES IN PROFANITY,MIS 
ASSOCIATES IMMEDIATELY TbuCH A
piece, of iron t& w a po  off the  
misfortune that would other
wise Follow Them TteouGhOuTrE day

Fred Farmer’s 
Garage

AUTO REPAIRING  
------MACHINE

There will be at least 15,000 trench 
silos filled in Texas in 1938. and there 
Ls a possibility that the figure will 
reach 20.000, reports from county 
agricultural agents indicate. Slightly 
more than 10,000 were filled in 1937.

I f  the figure reaches 20,000, 1938 
will mark the eighth consecutive year 
in which the number of trench silos 
in the state has doubled over the 
previous season’s totals.

"There have been good feed crops 
over most of the state, but the big 
thing is that farmers have found the 
trench silo the cheapest and best way 
of storing feed, and that county 
agents, vocational teachers, bankers, 
business men, and civic organizations 
have all pushed the trench silo idea," 
E. R. Eudaly, dairyman of the Texas 
A. & M. College Extension service, 
pointed out in explaining the rapid 
increase in the use of the trench silo.

" I  understand, for instance, that 
the Farm Security administration is 
urging all its clients to dig and fill 
trenches."

An outstanding example of the 
spread of the trench silo method is 

j found in Fisher county, where 80 
| trenches were filled in 1937. So far 
| in 1938 over 350 have been filled. ■ 
| and indications are that the number 
will reach 500 by the end of the 

j harvest season.
“The trench silo is about the only 

j way to store grain in those sections i 
1 of the state where weevils do so 
: much damage,” Eudaly said. In W il
lacy county, combines have been Used 
to harvest a large grain sorghum crop 
and the grain has been placed in 
trench silos for future use.

"Weevils, or fire, wind, dust, rats, 
floods, or time itself can’t hurt the 
feed once it’s in a trench silo," the 
dairyman commented.

hearty hot dish. Once a week, the 
hot dish should contain eggs in some 
form, and on other days there should 
be meat, or occasionally a cheese 
dish, dried beans or peas attractivel> 
served, or a soup with real food valut 
such as a rich, cream soup or a fish 
or vegetable chowder. This, with a 
sandwich—which may be brought 
from home— milk and fruit, makes a 
satisfying meal.

There should be fresh fruits, vege
tables and milk to drink every day 
one-pint for each child and still mori 
milk introduced in cream dishes 
cream soups and desserts.

Fifty years of successful state fairs ! 
in Texas will be climaxed at Dallas j • 
Oet. 8 to 23 in the Golden Jubilee j 
celebration with the largest array of ! 
agricultural and livestock exhibits : 
ever before shown in the Southwest. I 

Otto Herold, president of th e  : 
world's largest state fair, said this [ 
week that practically every inch of j 
available space had been taken in j 
the agricultural building, with but • 
little remaining in the livestock and i 
poultry buildings. i

Sixty-seven Texas counties, cover-1 i 
ing the expanse of the state from j : 
north to south and from east to west. : 
vvill be represented in the county j : 
init exhibits. In addition to these \ • 
there will be a regional exhibit from ] ■ 
•last Texas, numerous exhibits by in- : ■ 
lividual farmers, and showings by the i 
>oy and girl club organizations, and i 
he various farm activities of the ; 
ederal government.

Competition in farm exhibits has i 
jeon eliminated this year. Every

For those without conveniences of gas 
we have a nice assortment of coal stoves 
in various sizes and styles. These are 
good substantial stoves, made for ser
vice and economy of operation. Our line 
of gas stoves includes the most desir
able models and all priced very reason
ably.

Make your floors comfortable for winter with =

| N E W  BIRD BRAND or GOLD SEAL RUGS |
| Comfort, service and economy are outstanding features of = 
: these high quality congoleums and linoleums. Let us show 5 
j you how your floors can be renewed and beautified by this s  
: method at very small cost. H

Welcome, colt show exhibitors and spectators at the ~
livestock event here Saturday. ~

I |

I J. P. Green & Sons I
RADIOS—HARDWARE— IMPLEMENTS— PAINT =
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Home-Making Hints

By MISS VERA M ARTIN  
Home Management Supervisor 
Farm Security Administration

MORE HOT LUNCHES

Hot group lunches are unmistak
ably supplanting the tin "dinner” pail 
in American education.

For it is “education" when warm, 
appetizing, well-balanced lunches help 
keep youthful minds and bodies in 
trim to make the most of their 
schoolhood days. Better lunches al
ways result in better classroom work. 
It ’s obvious to teachers, and statistics 
prove they are right. And it's edu
cation, too, when children learn, 
through the lunchroom example, how 
to make good selection and form de
sirable food habits.

Again, it’s education, when the 
luncheon hour brings the children 
practical lessons in social contacts 
and table etiquette, with a little con
structive art work in table decora
tion thrown in.

In many rural schools, and others 
where there is very little equipment 
and little money to spend, lunchroom 
managers face a difficult task. Under 
such conditions, serving a varied 
menu which meets the food needs of 
the children is enough to challenge 
the efforts of the most ingenious. But 
the rules are simple.

First, build the lunch around one

Special Subscription 
Offer

WICHITA DAILY TIMES
(Daily and Sunday) 

or The

WICHITA FALLS RECORD NEWS
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Football Eligibles
Change is Proposed

Eighteen-Vear \ge Rule to 
Present Eight-Senieater 

Four-Year Kulc»

Replace 
anil

r
Let the Critters Do the Work

By T. C. RICHARDSON, Secretary
Breeder-Feeder Association

a

SCHOOL DAYS
V-

Bv DVV1G

Several changes in eligibility rules 
will be announced b> the Interscho- 
lastic League of the University of 
Texas in the 1938-39 constitution and 
rules, it has been stated by R J- 
Kidd, director of athletics of the 
league.

"Beginning with the 1940 season 
the league will abolish the eight- 
semester rule and the four-year 
participation rule and substitute an 
lS-year age rule Kidd said. In 
announcing this change the league 
ha> in mind tw purposes. First, to 
permit the participation period to

respoi i w it...... age provision of
the Stai<> Department of Education, 
and second, to equalize competition 
between the 11 and 12-year high 
schools." he continued.

"In 1932 when the Texas high 
schools adopted the eight-semester 
rule, practically all the high schools 
were 11-year systems Prior to the 
adoption of the eight-semester rule 
a contestant was allowed 10 semes
ters in high school before he became 
ineligible.

"Soon after the 
eight-semester rule 
school in the state 
state office for an 
the rule The league officials ruled 
that in 11-year schools, a school shall 
start counting semesters m the eighth 
grade and in 12-year 
school shall -tart cour 
in the ninth grade

-The 11-grade systems quite gen
erally v ■ : : the pinion that the
interpret ition favored the 12-year 
sy 'ten - ■ : 'ir.ee the 12-year systems
were on the increase in Texas, the 
i>sue !. id bt definitely settled A 
rete: i ndum ballot was mailed out to

adoption of the 
a 12-year high 
called upon the 
interpretation of

systems the 
ing semesters

At this season crops arc maturing 
and harvesting is ahead. A great 
deal of labor may be saved by turn
ing livestock in the fields and allow
ing them to feed themselves. I'ndet 
proper handling there is little waste 
of grain, and animals get thi 
of green forage that would 
saved otherwise, and which adds U 
the value of the grain by helping to 
balance the ration.

If fields are not already fenced, a 
temporary fence of 32-inch woven 
w ire will confine sheep and hogs, and 
with a few staunch posts at wide 
intervals, small stakes driven into 
the ground will support it It can 
readily be rolled up and moved sev
eral t inn’s, and when it becomes too 
badly bent to stand up in a tem
porary fence, it is still good for 
permanent use where solid corner 
posts permit tight stretching

Hogs are well known to be the 
best gleaners of grain, with sheep 
next If crops are harv< 'ted by eat- 
tle it is always advisable to follow 
with hogs

The cheapest pork both in labor 
cost and the amount of grain requir
ed to make 100 pounds of meat, is 
produced by a combination of green 
pasture, hogging down L ed crops, 
and the self-feeder. Carl P Thomp
son. extension Vw me specialist of 
Oklahoma voices the experience of 
the best hog men when he says that 
it is doubtful if a farmer can afford 
to raise hog> unless they can run 
on pasture a good part of the year

Besides the labor sav ing el- ment 
it is good for the health of both 
hogs and sheep to gi t off the per
manent pastures and on the cultivat
ed fields, where internal parasite

all part icipatmg schools less prevalent
"The f 284 t It is best to con

181 dec.Med !■ count semesters from a space that can
the eigh •h m all school systems. 10 da>> to three ’
This ad. ption will exclude the seniors permit them to n
who ma■ r rntal progress of a grade month or more
a x ear :: 1.-grade systems from of grazing, gains
part irip ,r.ng in football. by their walking t

"On.' -.I-, r idiiy »ee that bona fide

[fine the animals to 
he cleaned up in 

wiiks. rather than 
iiam at large for a 
In the final stages 
will be slowed up 

over large fields in

search of food, and there will be 
more wastage in the long run

It goes without saying that shade 
and water must be easily and con
tinuously accessible to the animals 
while hogging down or shoeping off 

benefit .Tops Experiments have shown that 
not bi .» bushel of grain goes a great deal 

farther in meat production if the 
animal can drink when thirsty in- 
'tead of waiting for periodic water
ings several hours apart.

Mineral mixtures and protein sup
plements are usually not indispens
able if hogs have access to good pas
tures and legumes, or skim milk, but 
experienced hog men say protein 
supplements always pay Corn and 
cowpeas. corn and soy beans, corn 
and peanuts, make good fattening 
rations when hogged down together.

\\ ith corn alone it is advisable to 
'Upply a mineral mixture and a pro
tein supplement i n self-feeders. 
Either wood ashes or air-slaked lime 
mil salt in equal parts is good, and 
hone nil al may be profitably added 
under sonu conditions. Charcoal is 
•ommonly i.'cd and hogs like it.

The protein supplement may be 
based on cottonseed meal, linseed 
meal, peanut meal or tankage. The 
•xperiment stations of the Southwest 
have worked out formulas for pro
tein '  ipplenunts for their respective 
state-, according to the availability 
and adaptation of the materials.

Cottonseed meal is available every
where in the Southwest, and may be 
- iiely and profitably fed to hogs by 
following directions furnished by ex- 
•rns. n hog specialists and county 
igents who keep up with experi
mental results.

Enough feed goes to waste on most 
Southwestern farms to produce all 
the pork and beef or mutton the 
family could u<e. Pasturing the fields 
is the only way much of this waste 
can be turned to profit, and the most 
economical way of harvesting and 
selling crops that are adapted to har- 
vesting by animals.

Let the critters do the work.
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Mrs. Jimmie Smith and children of 
Shamrock spent Friday afternoon 
with Mrs. Albert Hay ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude McMillin and 
sons of Allison have moved to Wheel
er this week. They are living in the 
Long apartments.

Taft Holloway, pastor of the Bap
tist church, motored Sunday night 
after the evening service to Canyon, 
where he is a student at W. T. S. C. 
He was accompanied by Miss Irene 
Hunt. aLso a student at W. T. S. C., 
and Mrs. Lula Mae Farley and 
daughter, Barbara, of Amarillo.

Times Wantads—5c a line.
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There’s mighty good eats at

Jaco’s Cook Shack
105 Wheeler

h gh > 1 students will be denied
the pr . ik " f  participation on the 
h.gh • is : ; » it ball team To elimi
nate tn.s , i.ndition the league of- 

lan to abolish the eight- 
somester rule and the participation 
rule in 1<I ‘ and substitute the 18- 
year age limit

"In 1935 the league adopted the
18-ye■ar age ruli but in 1936 a ref-
erenrium ball • was submitted to the
schoc>i> and th*-\ voted in favor■ of
returrung • the 19-year rule. At
the \: ime of ti.• adoption of the 18-
year age hrnit the league did not
contc‘mphite [polishing the semester
rule and the participation rule

In 1929 the Texas public school 
system lowered th e  entrance-age 
from seven years to six The pupil 
population that entered at the age of 
6 in 1929 wail begin to graduate in 
194 By making normal progress 
these pupils .n the 11-grade systems 
w:d graduate at 16. and in the 12- 
grade systems wall finish at 17

Most >f the coaches are of the 
opinion that their teams wall be 
sti inger by holding more 16 and 17- 
year-old boys in the school than by 
retaining a few 19-year-old boys 
under the old rule' To date there 
ha> beer. n< expressed opposition to 
the proposed change, although it has 
been several times announced in the 
press.

In my opinion such a change will 
strengthen football in Texas and at 
the -ame time equalize competition 
between the 11 and 12-year systems,” 
concluded Kidd.

Large Volume Relief 
Work Found in Texas

Tabulation Reveals Many Projects.
(overing Wide Variety, Have 

Been ( onipleted

Federal activity in Texas during 
the period from March 1933 through 
June 1936 has recently born tabulat
ed to show the results obtained from 
loans and expenditures made on work 
relief and public works programs, ac
cording to a statement released by- 
Ray E. Lee. state director for the 
National Emergency c o u n c i l  for 
Texas

In listing the major government 
agencies participating, together with 
a brief summarization of their activi
ties, the statement points out that 
these federal programs have been 
carried out with the co-operation of! 
state, county, municipal and local j 
bodies.

The Public Works administration ! 
through loans and grants, has com- ( 
pie ted 535 projects covering the fol- | 
lowing 197 schools. 116 waterworks , 
projects. 14 disposal plant- 40 sewers | 
IS road and bridge programs, and 
projects covering hospitals, jails, and 
court houses.

The Works Progres- administration 
has constructed, through its works 
program, more than 2.400 miles of 
new highways roads and streets; im
proved S.850 miles of other roads, 
and constructed 1 673 h i g h wa y -  
bridges. A total of 503 new public 
buildings were erected, and 177 ad
ditional buildings were improved. Of 
those improved, more than half were 
school buildings and 28 were for rec
reational purposes. The remainder in
cluded 6 court houses, offices and 
other administrative buildings.

Other W PA projects completed in
cluded 69 new athletic fields. 39 play
grounds. 34 new swimming and wad
ing pools. 4 golf courses, 202 tennis 
courts, 13 new parks, 62 miles of 
new water lines. 134 miles of sewer 
lines and the reconditioning of an 
additional 128 miles of water mains

W PA non-construction projects in
clude the production of approximate
ly 10.500.000 garments, the serving 
of more than 90.000 hot lunches to 
school children, and the repair of 
860,000 public school and library 
books.

not yet able to protect the lands so 
well In addition to delaying their 
effectiveness, farmers who have de
voted less attention to their shelter- 
belts will have to continue cultivation 
a couple of years longer than other- 
vv iso would have been necessary.

The rate of tree growth is in direct 
relation to the care the shelterbelts 
have received, Webb said.

Shelterbelts are located to protect 
fields against the hot winds of late 
summer and soil blowing in winter 
and spring The sooner a shelterbelt 
becomes tffective the more quickly 
the farmer profits through its pro
tection of land and crops and its 
ability to furnish fuel and fence posts, 
Webb pointed out.

MRS. B. I. SMITH VICTIM
QUITE CRITICAL ILLNESS

Mr- B J. Smith, ill for several 
weeks, has been in a critical condi
tion the past 10 days.

The following children were called 
to her bedside: Mrs. O. L. Justice. 
Merkel: Mr and Mrs. E. H. Smith. 
Kilgore: Mr and Mrs. W. Roy Smith. 
Abilene: Mrs. H. J. Finsterwald, 
Jowett, and another son, Bonner 
Smith, of Dumas was expected this 
week.

Wheeler Times Wantads are result
getters and cost only 5c a line.

Natural Resources of 
State a Fair Feature

DALLAS With approval by the 
city of Dallas of an application for 
a half million dollars in improve
ment' to it< physical plant, the Texas 
Institute of Natural Resources this 
week began laying plans for an elab
orate program on Natural Resources 
day at the Golden Jubilee of the 
State Fair of Texas on Oct. 15.

The institute now is housed in a 
$125,000 building in the Civic Center.
It maintains there exhibits of more 
than a hundred undeveloped Texas 
resources capable o f commercial 
development. The half million dollars 
to be expended will provide more 
building space, which will include a 
research laboratory, and also more 
physical equipment

Its program at the state fair on 
Oct. 15 will include addresses by men 
who a decade and more ago were the 
founders of the organization. Among 
these will be former Governor Pat 
M. Neff, now president of Baylor That frequent cultivation is as 
university who has been asked to profitable in the production of trees 
make the principal address. Governor- as it is in cotton growing in Texas 
nominate W. Lee O’Daniel, who has and Oklahoma has been shown con-

de- clusively in shelterbelt plantings, it 
has is reported by State Director W. E

Local News Items

Mrs Horace Smith and baby of 
Shamrock -pent Sunday evening with 
Mrs. Albert Hayter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hayter and 
daughter, Beverley, of McLean spent 
Saturday at the home of his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hayter.

Mrs Lula Mae Farley and daugh
ter. Barbara, of Amarillo spent the 
week end in Wheeler with the form
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Irons, 
and daughter. Miss Pauline.

Mr and Mrs. R. J. McCaslin and 
son. Robert Roy. of Boise City, Idaho, 
and her sister, Mrs. D. B. Doak. of 
Elk City. Okla., spent the week end 
in Wheeler with another sister, Mrs. 
E. C Raney, and family.

Frequent Cultivation 
of Shelterbelt Pays

expressed great interest in the 
velopment of Texas resources, 
also said he would appear on the 
program.

On its special day. the institute, 
according to Judge John M. Spellman, 
director general, plans to bring in
dustrial leaders to the state fair from 
all sections of Texas.

Its building will be open through
out the duration of the fair for the

Webb of the United States Forest 
service, who has just completed an 
inspection in Texas.

Where care has been conscientious, 
tree growth has been almost unbe
lievably rapid. The better-cared-for 
1936 and 1937 shelterbelt plantings 
are near the end of their cultivation 
periods and are providing consider-

inspection of visitors without charge, able protection to adjacent lands. 
The fair is scheduled for Oct. 8 to! Trees on shelterbelts which have

23. inclusive. received less care are smaller, and

Sentinels 
o f Health

Don't Neglect Them 1
Ktlur* designed the kidneys to do s 

ysrvelous job Their tssk is to keep the 
flowing blood atrp*m fra* of an txceaa of 
to iir lmpuntiaa Tha aat of living—ft/# itself—ia constantly producing waata 
mattar tha kidnaya muat ramova from 
tha blood if go*d health la to andure 

U’han tha kidnaya fail to function at 
Nature Intended, there ia retention of 
waata that may cauaa body-wide dia- 
traaa One may aufTer nagging backache, 
pematent headache, attac ks of di**tn#»*a, 
getting up night*. awaiting, puffineaa 
under the ayea— faal tired, nervoua. all 
arorn out

Frequent, acanty or burning paaaageo 
may be further evidence of Kidney or 
bladder disturbance

The recognised and proper treatment 
to • diuretic medicine to help the kidnaya 
|et rid of excess poisonous body waate 
use boa n't p\ll$ They have had more 
than forty veara of public approval A.*e 
endorsed the country over Inotot oo 

Sold at all drug stores

D o a n s  P i l l s

= 3 E

The 
Point 
is Plain

\

NEWSPAPER Advertising  
P A Y S  B I G
DIVIDENDS
Those who do not have occasion to use 

display commercial advertising, such as 

that employed by business houses ad

vertising merchandise, will find an ex

cellent method o f  selling livestock, 

grain, household goods, implements, 

poultry, etc., through the Wantad Col

umn of The Wheeler Times. Wantads 

represent an economical yet effective 

medium for small sales, rentals, lost 

and found and scores of other uses. The 

cost is only 5c a line per issue.

•  READER INTEREST
•  POSITION
•  RESULTS
When buying advertising, the first 

thing to look for is "reader interest.”
Next is "position."
And then the “ results.”
How many people will ever see the 

ad? This is the real question—- 
whether the ad be placed on a bill
board, movie screen, on a circular or 
in a newspaper.

What furnishes adequate answers 
to this question other than your 
newspaper? It doesn’t reach as many 
people, perhaps, as a handbill cir
culated all over the county, but 
"reader interest" is the first point 
of importance, for you must answer 
this question:

"How many of them see it? "
The fine lot of NEW  SUBSCRIB

ERS and RENEW ALS received at 
this office during recent weeks is 
indeed gratifying and affords much 
encouragement to t h e  publishers. 
This, together with other evidences 
of appreciation, acts as an incentive 
to publish the best possible paper, 
valuable alike to reader and adver
tiser.

Combine its real "reader interest" 
and coverage of The Times, and no
where else in this section can be 
found a medium with anything like 
equal advertising value.

The Wheeler Times
Phone 35

ADVERTISING— PRINTING
Wheeler
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Sunday School Lesson 
Exposition

By C. C. M. 

October 2, 1938

K11.BORN BOWERS RE EN TERS 
MISSOURI DENTAL. COLLEGE

THE ONE TRI E GOD
Scripture Text: Es. 20:2, 3; Isa 45: 

22; Mk. 12:28-34.
Devotional Reading: Ps. 67

An Angle of Approach
Ours are Modern Days. Are “mod

ern people” troubled with a plurality 
of gods? Truly, we should open our 
eyes to the fact that we are living 
again the days of paganism, poly
theism and pantheism. Even in 
"Christian nations," paganism is being 
revived and is replacing the worship 
o f the one true and living God; i. e., 
Germany, Russia, and some other 
European nations to a lesser degree.

Though there can be no worship 
before images without idolatry, yet 
images are not fundamental to idola
try, as many idolsters never bow 
before and worship with the aid of 
images. As in Paul's day there were 
“ gods many,” even so in our day. 
"A  man's real god is that from which 
he expects help, to which he gives 
his supreme loyalty,”  says Dr. H. F. 
Rail.

Here are some "modern” gods: 
Force ( “God is on the side of the 
largest battalion” ); work ("God will 
help those who help themselves"); 
social morality (those who strive to 
be better than others and thus estab
lish their "religion"); luck (the aim
less who think everything is out of 
their control); lazy hap-so tthe fatal
ist); gold and for a fortune some 
will sacrifice friends, time and moral 
principles.

O, there is an unlimited list of 
“gods many” even in our day: honor, 
social |Hisition, political power, etc., 
etc. Would it not be wisdom on our 
part to examine ourselves to see 
where we really stand in respect to 
our lesson for today?
Introduction
“ The stars may shine for a thousand

years—
A  thousand years and a day;

But God and I will live and love
When the stars have passed away.”
How we do need to study earnestly 

and prayerfully God's Holy Word! 
He who does not know the truths of 
the Ten Commandments does not 
know God. The "first commandment” 
and “ the second" are just as funda
mental to the true knowledge of God 
as figures and "tables” are to the 
science of mathematics.

Our lesson text covers a period of 
more than fourteen hundred years. 
From about 1491 B. C. to 55 A. D. 
And the lessons of these scriptures 
are just as needful in 1938 A. D. as 
they were two and three thousand 
years ago.

With every true believer today, as 
it was in the days of Moses and 
Israel, there is a deliverance, a bap
tism into life's experiences in which 
we are to learn the true nature of 
our God and that in contrast to our 
own fallen nature; and a gracious 
possession of precious promises.

God has delivered the true believer 
from the judgment and power of sin. 
In Christ God gives the true believer 
victory over temptation and weak
ness of the mind or the flesh (Rom. 
7:14— 8:11). And by His grace these 
have a joyous and glorious "abund
ant entrance into" the "Father’s 
House” (John 14:1-4).
Before Sinai

God has graciously delivered Israel

Announcement has just been re
ceived from R. J. Rinehart, dean of 
the institution, that Kilborn Bowers 
has returned to the Kansas City- 
Western Dental college, Kansas City, 
Mo., to resume his work as a student 
in the senior class.

Young Bowers is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Bowers of this city. 
He was united in marriage on Aug. 
6. last, to Miss Louise A. Walters of 
Plattsburg, Mo.

turned to Canyon with Rev. Taft 
Holloway of Wheeler.

Claude McMillin and family are 
moving to Wheeler this week.

Rev. C. F. Bryant is holding a 
brotherhood revival at New Hope 
this week.

Kelton News

Allison News
(Time* Correspondent)

(By Rena Johnson)

L. W. Davidson, who is attending 
school at Canyon, spent the week 
end here in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davidson, and 
son.

B. T. Rives had the misfortune to 
break his leg Saturday while riding

daughter of Mr. and Mr, and ^rs. A ibert Holcomb and 
Mrsu Jud Rector was buned Sunday Misscs Grace and Maxinc Gaines 
in the Kelton cemetery. Mrs. Rector spont Sunday at Aledo, Okla. 
is in the Wheeler hospital. . .  _  _  , . .

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Field motored ^ Mrs' R ' Johnson and Mary
to Shattuck, Okla., Sunday where F,mma

.Mrs. Field received dental treatment. a" d Mrs' C A Whitener of near 
Mrs. C. M. Garner and daughter, j "  heeler.

Betty, visited relatives in Wheeler ^ r- and Mrs. A. A. Holcomb were 
Thursday. hosts to an IG A convention Tuesday

Those attending the fair at Ama- n‘ght. A large number were present. I 
| rillo last week from this community! ^ rs- ^  *-• Johnson and children i 
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peeples, were visitors in the home of Mr. and1

Mrs. Don Rives Sunday.

Preaching days are second and fourth 
Sundays. Everyone is invited to come 
to church.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Pond and 
family, Neva Jane Weatherly and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ilagrrman of Kel
ton were Sunday guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Ed Garner and children

Bro. Farrell and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burley Mann and family, and 
Walter Johnson and family took din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. George Mason 
Sunday.

Pauline Underwood spent the week 
end with Vera Lee Jones.

Louis Shumate has returned home 
from the Wheeler hospital where he 
underwent an operation. We all wish 
him a speedy recovery.

The people of this community 
gathered at the church last Friday 
and cleaned up the house; also did 
some work and repairing on the 
building and some painting. The 
church welcomes everyone to attend 
services and Sunday school.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Moore and chil
dren spont Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon Weatherly.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kiker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Begert, Pat Huff and fam
ily, Dewey Gibson, Frank Tipps, Bob 
Markham, Ben Parks and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Begert and Newt 
Trout.

The first meeting of the P.-T. A. 
met Thursday night in the school 
building and elected the following o f
ficers: Mrs. Cruice Richardson, presi
dent; Mrs. R. C. Pugh, vice presi
dent: Mrs. Sam Begert, secretary. 
After plans were made for the work 
of the year, refreshments were served 
to all present.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kiker and 
daughter, Audrey, were dinner guests 
in the Lee Kiker home Sunday.

Billy McCoy from Shamrock spent 
Sunday with his parents here, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. McCoy.

Ernest Paskell and mother and 
niece from Oklahoma City visited 
over the week end in the H. R. W ar
ren home.

i Paul Funston, a student at Canyon, 
1 spent the week end with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lute Funston.

Miss Dora Faye Miller of Allison 
spent Sunday afternoon in the home 
of her mother, Mrs. E. P. Joiner.

The Kelton' Community fair will 
be Friday, Sept. 30.

The Baptist W. M. U. met Monday 
in the home of Mrs. Claude Davis. 
A Golden Jubilee program was well 
rendered with Mrs. George Gandy as 
leader. A  handkerchief shower was 
given Mrs. Fred Rathjen, the retir
ing secretary-treasurer. Twelve mem
bers were present. The following o f
ficers were in charge: Mrs. L. T. 
Davis, president; Mrs. Henry Cassidy, 
vice president, and Mrs. Theo Scott, 
secretary-treasurer.

Davis Items

(By Mrs. Zura Bullock)

Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ken- 

He re - : ney and children and Mr. and Mrs.
-------------i Clint Mixon and daughters of Mo-
of Egypt, beetie were Sunday guests of the 
"lived in ladies’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

from the cruel bondage 
For centuries they had

I Egypt and had become accustomed Shinn, of near Mangum, Okla. 
to the "gods many” of that country. j Mrs. Janie Shinn returned home 
Now, God wishes to acquaint them 
with the only true God.

Saturday from Littlefield, where she 
has been a guest in the home of her

THIS TIRE W ILL 
SAVE YOU MONET!
NOW WE OFFER YOU 

THIS BIG NAME, BIG 
QUALITY TIRE AT AN 
AMAZING LOW PRICE

THE TIRE “ BUY”  OF 1 9 3 8 1 ^
•  "Double-curing,’* 100% full* ^  
floating cords, wider tread and ”  
other high-priced tire features at 
a low price! That’s the new Oood- ^  
rich Standard Tire. See us today. £

£  G oodric h
STAN PAH D
G A R R IS O N

SERV ICE ST A T IO N
Gasoline, Oils, Oraaaaa 

Phone H
WHEELER TEXAS

Even though they were delivered, 
with most of them “God was not well 
pleased: for they were overthrown in 
the wilderness” (I  Cor. 10:5). “The 
Lord, having saved a people out of 
the land of Egypt, afterward destroy
ed them that believed not" (Jude 5).

I "So we see that they could not enter 
in (to Cannan) because of unbelief"

I (Heb. 3:19).
Israel was not "born anew” when 

they "were all baptised unto Moses 
in the cloud and in the sea” ( I  Cor. 
10:2). Only those that believed "en- 

! tered into His rest.”
They likely tried very hard to love 

and serve "the Lord thy God with 
jail thy heart . . . soul . . . mind . . . 
strength” and to “have no other gods 
before them,” but such is utterly im- 

| possible to them who disbelieve in 
! the God who is both able and willing 
| and gracious and kind and good. All 
the moral and spiritual laws (o f God) 
in the world cannot avail to him who 
has not become a new creature in 
Christ ( I I  Cor. 5:17).
Ends of the Earth 
Let every kindred, every tribe,
On this terrestial ball,

To Him all majesty ascribe,
And crown Him Lord of all.”
God is calling to “all the ends of 

the earth” to “Look unto me, and 
be ye saved; for I am God and there 
is none else.” "God is not willing 
that any should perish, but that all 
should come to repentance.” His 
grace is sufficient for all and He 
loves to the uttermost.”
But all are not looking unto God 

for salvation. They are trusting in 
one or more of the "gods many” 
mentioned in our “Angle of Ap
proach.” All these unbelievers will be 
destroyed and only the believers will 
be saved (Jno. 3:14, 15, 16; 5:24). One 
day the earth will be filled with only 
such believers.
The First . . . and the Second

How utterly futile is our attempt 
“to keep" these fundamental com 
mandments who have not had ‘‘the 
love of God shed abroad in our hearts 
by the Holy Ghost (Spirit) which is 
given unto us” (Rom. 5:5). When 
Paul tried it by the mind and will 
of the flesh, he cried out: “O wretched 
man that I am; who shall deliver me 
from the body of this death?” He 
answered that question for us and 
showed that deliverance came only 
through trust (belief) in Christ 
(Rom. 7:15-8:4).
Things Sacrificed to Idols

Right here In America and in this 
modem age men and women are 
sacrificing health, wealth, home and 
heaven to the modem idols of "Broth
erhood” and “Social Science” without 
any consideration given to the “but 
one God." Therefore, they are turn
ing from God to German paganism 
and to dictator’s "Nationalism," and 
to America’s “Pleasure” and “Mam
mon.”

No, we ‘‘modems’’ are not even 
“near the kingdom of God” who have 
turned our hearts from the ‘‘Blood of 
the Cross” to wash in the waters of a

EIGHTH DISTRICT

Parent-Teacher Notes
(From Pampa Headquarters)

Superintendents Active
P a n h a n d l e  superintendents of 

schools are playing a very active part 
in Parent-Teacher work this year. 
There are seven new superintendents 
on the district board of managers and 
three old members.

L. L. Sone, Pampa; I. M. Turney, 
Tulia; Charles M. Dameron. Chil
dress; J. M. Carpenter. Canadian: \Y. 
A. McIntosh, Borger, and Carl Clifft, 
Amarillo are the new members. Old 
ones include C. M. Rogers of Ama
rillo; W. C. Davis, Memphis; and 
Jeorge Heath of White Deer.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar presided at 
the fall meeting of the board which 
met in the Amarillo hotel last Sat
urday morning. The noon luncheon 
program was presented In' the Pam
pa City council with Mrs. F. M. Cul
berson, vice president and program 
chairman, in charge.

Miss Ila Pool, district correspond- 
.ng secretary of Pampa. gave the in
vocation, Supt. Rogers welcomed the 
board members and Supt. Sone re-

sponded. A vocal sextet composed of 
Pampa music teachers. Miss Helen 
Martin. Mi-s Georgia Wilson, Miss 
Rowe Park. Miss Madge Sears. Mi 
Winifred Wiseman and Miss Mar
garet Williams, presented a musical 
program.

At the business session, plans for 
the 1938-39 term were made and re- 
jxirts were given by the board mem
bers.

Magic Group Adopts Slogan
“Closer relation between home* and 

school" is the 1938-39 objective of 
the Magic City Parent-Teacher group. 
At the first meeting of the associa
tion, Rev. Sullivan was elected to fill 
the vice president’s chair to replace 
Mrs. J M. Bruton

a breezy farce treatment to assume 
much fun in dialogue, action, situa
tions and characterizations. It is 
it.at happy kind of picture that leaves 
(hose who see it with a satisfied 

e!,r- Miriam Hopkins and Ray 
Millar,d In mg out the characters to 

■ !• et.ot Folks, you're missing the 
best in screen entertainment when 
you n.i-- th* midweek pictures at 
the Rogue,

Constipation
I f  constipation causes you Gas. In

digestion, Hea'iacheg. iiarl Sleep P imp
ly Skid , f ■ t qui k  relie f with A D LE -  
It IK  A. Thorough in action yet en
tirely p’-ntle ar. i safe.

A D L E R I K A
City  Drug Store

M o v i e  C h a t t e r
By a Rogue

Friday and Saturday Sept. 3<)-Oct. 1
The crowd will roar when it sees 

Robert Taylor stage such a thrilling 
pugilistic melodrama as he does in 
"The Crowd Roars." Not only do 
vou see a good fight on the screen 
but there’s also a good story and a 
good cast. Eduard Arnold. Frank 
.Morgan, Maureen O'Sullivan and Nat 
Pendleton are some of the ones who 
help to make this show great.

"The Lone Ranger” is getting 
under way. If you haven’t started 
keeping up with this continued story 
there is still time for you to get 
started and get the benefit of this i 
serial.
Preview, Sunday, Monday, Oct. 1, 2. 3 

Josctte
Now for something light and frothy 

in amusement comes "Josette" with 
top names of Simone Simon. Don 
Ameche and Robert Young. Besides 
this the cast includes the clever Joan 
Davis, Bert Lahr and other good 
supports. The story is a gay affair 
which moves along on snappy dia
logue and cleverly contrived situa
tions. It contains several picturesque 
song and dance ensembles and will 
prove to be enjoyable to any audi
ence.
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 5, 6

" W i s e  Girl” is a fast moving com
edy romance which has been given

Bring Your Produce to

Arganbright Produce
and get

ACCURATE TESTS 

HONEST WEIGHTS 

FAIR PRICES

Northeast Corner of Square 

Phone 125 Wheeler

Another 
One of 
Our
Products—

Delicious

D O U G H N U T S
We make the big fluffy, tooth
some kind that melt in the mouth. 
Order a dozen or two from your 
grocer today, or come by the shop 
and pick them up on your way 
home to lunch or dinner. Also 
remember to insist on

WHEELER-MADE BREAD

CITY BAKERY
C. If. UAWDaOX

NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC WITH

son, A. C., and wife the past month.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cooper and son. 

Morris, attended the Beckham Coun
ty, Oklahoma, Singing convention at 
Dabney, Sunday.

Several singers from Davis attend
ed singing at Center Sunday night. 
Davis will entertain the singers next 
Sunday night. Everyone come and 
bring someone with you.

Andy Davis had the misfortune to 
get his car completely destroyed by 
fire Saturday night.

Champ Davis was a guest part of 
last week in the Mrs. Edd Davis 
home at Erick.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Anderson and 
daughter and A. S. Anderson were 
business visitors in Wheeler Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas McCathern and 
children were Sunday night callers 
in the Luther Bullock home.

The ladies club members were en
tertained in the home of Mrs. Luther 
Bullock Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson and 
Gene Anderson were Shamrock visi
tors Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Weems 
left Friday for South Texas to be 
gone until Nov. 1st, when school will 
start again.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bass and son. 
Ronald, were Sunday guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fletch
er, near Sweetwater.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hadlock 
were Friday night callers in the 
Luther Bullock home.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mansel and 
baby were Sunday visitors of her 
father, J. N. Richardson, and family.

Pleasant Hill
(By Times Correspondent)

May
goapeL' 
C M  4adalivtr ual

Mrs. J. B. Stembridge and son, 
Donald Joe, spent Friday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Coy Revious.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Proctor and 
daughter, Geraldine, of Allison and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Gaines and chil
dren of Wheeler community were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Gaines and children.

Mrs. Claude Cox and children and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Davidson motored 
to Amarillo Saturday.

Miss Helen Waldo spent Friday 
night with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Brigham, at Kelton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stembridge of 
Pampa have moved back to this com
munity.

Mr. and Mrs. Burley Mann of Kel
ton spent Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Pond and family.

Clifford Mason, who has been on 
the sick list for some time, reports 
he is lots better.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sams and 
children spent the week end with Roy 
Weatherly and family.

Leoide Revious of Laketon is spend
ing the week end here with friends 
and relatives.

Bro. J. Doyle Farrell filled his 
regular appointment hare Sunday.

Keyboard Touch Tuning. This exclusive G-E feature 
brings you faster, easier, more accurate tuning. Light
ning fast— your program is tuned in at the mere touch 
o f a key. It stays tuned too, to hairline precision.

The Beam-a-Scope, another amazing new 1939 G-E fea
ture does away with outside aerials and ground con
nections —  gives quieter, liner reception, especially in 
noisy areas. Come in soon and see the year's biggest 
radio values.

5 Tubes — Automatic 
Tuning Dial (8 sta
tions)—Tone Monitor 
Circuit — Stabilized 
Dynamic Speaker.

0 -9 7
7 Keys — 9 Tubes — 
5 Bands — Automatic 
Station Timer — pre
tunes programs 12 
hours ahead — Tone 
Monitor Circuit—And 
a score of other re
markable new features.

s13995

FREE
HOME

DEMONSTRATION

FOR REPLACEMENTS SPECIFY GENERAL ELECTRIC PRE-TESTED TUSES
\

Panhandle Power and Light Co.
WHEELER, TEXAS

E A SY  TERMS — Top cosh allowance (or your old radio in trade
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North County Couple 
Married on Sept. 10

Mustangs W in Over = =
n  , jGLANCING CASUALLY INTO
C anadian \\ lldcats t h e  t im e s  w i n d o w

Announcement has just reached 
this office of the wedding, on Satur
day. Sept 10. of Miss Mar> Margaret 
MoCarroll and Grady Dodd, which 
occurred at the First Baptist church 
parsonage in Pampa. with the Rev 
Bajless, pastor, reading the vows

Both the contracting parties are 
residents of the north part of the 
county, where they have a host of 
friends and acquaintances.

Mrs. Dodd i> a graduate of the 
Briscoe high school with the class of 
1937 of which she was salutatorian 
She was prominent and active in high 
school. K ing class president in both 
her junior and senior years Last 
year sh< attended Texas State Col
lege for Women at Denton

Non-Conference Game there l'ridu> 
Night Results In Victory 

for Locals. 19-0

By AUBREY WARREN 
Again playing the brand of foot

ball of which they are capable, the 
Wheeler Mustangs swept to a 19-0 
victory over the Canadian Wildcats 
at Canadian. Friday night This was 
a non-conference game

The game was all the Mustangs' 
from the opening kickoff until th« 
final gun The Wildcats won tht 
toss and elected to receive On the 
first three stabs at the line they 
picked up one of the two first downs 
made by them during the entin

Blues Victorious in S.
S. Attendance Contest

Capture First Kouml in Vigorous 
Campaign by Narrow Margin 

of 8‘i Total Present

Recent entries in The Times dis
play window includes both odd and
-taple items.

Of the former class is a contribu
tion by Edison Sorensen, living north --------
Of town, and consists of a branch Tbo ..Blue, »  cap,ained by W. J 
loaded with fruit from the jujube or MurdauKh. were victorious last Sun- 
y hinese date tree. Resembling the llav in the flrst roun(i of a vigorous 
dum or haw t home in general charac- and what promises to be an interest- 
eristics, Sorensen has two of the ing attendance contest entered into 
rees which are quite hardy and more by tht> Unvntown Bible class when 
1 d cu' 10M’ y 1 han  o f  wnmiercial use s jd e s  were chosen and contest lines 
ven though the fruit is edible. formed

A C Wood of Wheeler this morn- A roCord attendance of 82 men and 
ng tendered specimens o f beans young men assembled at the Rogue 
:rown at his place in the west part thoatre to hoar a discussion of the 
’ umn Declaring he did not know Sunday school losson presentcd by r . 
he exact name of them, he offered „  Forrostor, one of this community’s 
he exhibit from point of size, the bost mformed BibU, students. Of this

rh' " ”  “  a^ ra- - atL ° l  same They were then held and j 'argest measuring. slightly more than g^nd  'io ta l lh e  Blues’ had a margin
enK,h .  . of approximately a half dozen more

. . taig. sr., brought in today tban djd the Reds, under leadership
hree ears of good white corn grown 0f B s  Ivy

school, having been 
* he 1936 graduating

forced to kick
The first quarter was played in

H t> ittended Texas Tech wildcat territory. the Mustangs keep-

heads of white pearl kafir
trow n by Ira Passons were left by 
,V I? llooser. who is assembling an 
■xhibit to enter at the Dallas fair.

I'. B Trayler remembered The 
Times with a substantial and much

ixas which promptly found their way
came indirectly as to the editor's table. 
35-yard pass from ----------------

Briscoe high 
president of 
clas<
<t L ..bboek ! :ng the past two ipg tbt> baP most 0f the time Cald- w E E Farmer and which Mr. Craig

>ear> well Wildcat guard, was carried froir tated he "picked with his o w n
1- w <ng a br ■ f wedding trip to game unconsciou' midway of th» lands '

Amarillo the newly-weds returned to first ,H,rUHl xhe Mustangs picket Four 
•he Briscoe community and are at Up jbrtH? first downs to one for tht 
home on a farm north of that vil- wildcats during the first period Tht 
lage f lrst quarter ended with the ball in

Mustang possession
Mr anti Mr- H M Wiley anti chil- -phe locals scored early in the see- 

dren Melba Billie. Patsy and Celeste ond jvnod before losing the ball 
motored Saturday to Amarillo and Groves, plucky Mustang quarterback, 
attended the Tri-State fair and visit- SCored on a short plunge through tht 
ed relatives. |me The tally

the result of a
Emler to Pitcock Try for point was 
to the left of the uprights

The Mustangs kicked to the W ild
cats. who were brought down on the 
Wildcats 15 On the first play they 
punted to Emler who was brought 

WE HAVE Bush Coats for children down on the 38-yard stripe The 
from - t 9 These are exception- Mustang- scored late in the quarter 

ally new Priced to sell. Russ L'ry without lo-ing possession of the oval
■title Aga;n Groves hit the line for the 

score Green, Mustang acting cap
tain converted for the extra point 

The half ended with the -core 13-0 
in favor of the Mustang- 

The Mustangs received at the be- 
Good small gas cook ginning of the second half and early 
W L Murphy Alt Ip m the third quarter the Wildcat- 

made their o n l y  soriou- scoring

This sharp increase in attendance 
—coming up from about a score on 
hand two or three weeks ago— 
brought encouragement to sponsors 
of the idea and proved that attend
ance solicitation during preceding 
weeks had really gotten results. The 
Downtown Bible study hour was pro
posed some months ago by Raymon

ippreciated favor Saturday when he 1Io]t whose interest and enthusiasm 
brought in a large mess of crowder for ,bo project has steadily increased.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE

Improvement Starts 
on Magic City Road

Seven Mile Strip North from that 
Place N amed \\ PA Project—  

Others Proposed

Goods. Wheeler

For the coming Sunday morning, 
beginning promptly at 9 o'clock and 
lasting exactly 40 minutes, the Reds 
will offer a brief program and speak
er. Neither the nature of the pro
gram nor identity of the speaker has 
been made known. This constitutes 
the penalty levied upon last Sunday's 
losing side.

Quiet but energetic efforts are 
being made by both groups to have 
present the largest possible number 
of members. Everyone is cordially

BEAUTY SHOP EQUIPMENT for 
sa le .  w .11 trade for a car Martha 

Hairing’ ' n. B- \ 94. Canadian. Texas.
Alt lc

FOR SALE 
stove M r

Long hoped for by residents of both invited, and coffee and doughnuts are 
Magic City and Wheeler, the an- f ree tQ all.
riouncemcnt last Friday of a road im- ____________________
provement project extending s e v e n  r ' f j r, f p p p n p p  n n  W n f p r  
miles north from the former place V O n i t r e n t e  O il U i e r
toward the county seat was received A l l S t i n  N e \ t  W e e k
vith pleased surprise in each of the 
towns. H. P. Kay. area engineer

‘ \........ suit ol 1 •: VOS mder the Works Progress admini-- Governor Invite- Civic Leader- to
- M •' It ion, announced the project to Mudv of Important Natural

-outr. .1 \\ eei.r 41tlp tang half on hi- own 10-yard line which 108 men have been assigned „
ComDlete line nur-crv needing only one first ; the present. This number will ______

i° *t6 ! probably be reduced to about 60 as
yards in four -tub- at the ,.ne I he ,.tb(,r projects get under way, it is Conservation of Texas' water re- 

r matoes sweet pota- quarter ended with neithei t< un .ald. sources is of paramount importance
h. ■ ind sweet peppers Jess making further -enous threats. Gravel surfacing is specified on two in the program of stabilization of
7 rr.:1- - • i.-t of Wheeler 38t4p Midway in the las' frame a pa-- aj j bc north end of the project agricultural and industrial expansion,

from St. ph< ns • ( mpt. n was good which heads up at a point one mile Governor James V Allred commented
BARGAIN — One Us e d  Automatic for th< this 1 Mustang inter Try ntlt t h and six miles west of Wheeler, in inviting civic leaders of the state

A ' ' !> r -- " *"* “ ‘ 'wn and for point was blocked Plans are to do this work first to to a general Water Resources confer-
- i  ■ per • • . r. : Panhandle Power (anadian received and after being provide an all-weather road, mamlv cnee in Austin. Oct. 5 and 6.
*  L.g: • Co A heeler Texas 3bt.c held to no gain punted to the Mus- !o facliitate transportation of chil- "One of the major problems facing

tangs who held possession of the ball drcn to the Wheeler s c h o o l s ,  us today is that of prudently con
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SPECIAL TOR

$

To make new uteri for the Giant 
Sizes of Dorothy Perkins Beauty 
Preparations, we ore privileged 
•o offer them to you, regardless of 
their regulat prices, a* the amaz- 
■ngly low price of only SI.00 each1

•  NOTE THESE 
GIANT SAVINGSI

Cream o f Roses 
$1.50 Size Now $1
Rose Lotion 
$1 ts Size Now s 1 

, Cream Delight 
12 00 Size Sou S 1
Skin Freshenet 
$1.75 Size Now t l

V
REGUL AR PRI CES  WILL PREVAIL 
AFTER THIS SALEI

ill

Welcome, Mule Colt and Horse Show Visitors

McDowell Dm3 Co.
“In Business for Your Health”

ANSEL McDOWELL, Manager-Pharmacist Phone 11— Wheeler

\\ ANTED
WANTED Any r.e having terracing 

lev el- are urged to bring them to 
the otfice for repair and winter use 
Jake Tarter 41t2p

until the pop of tho final gun.
The Mu-tangs totaled 225 yards in comprises present arrangements.

scrimmage to d2 for the Wildcats ..................
The Mustang.- lost 7 yards to 20 for

Thorough grading of the remainder serving and putting to proper use the
It water resources of Texas.” Allred 

is sponsored by Wheeler county. said. "Unless this is done, we cannot 
Another piece of road work, also materially hope to expand our in-

the defenders Wheeler attempted to bo jqionsored by the county, is dustrial status, nor increase the 
four passes completing two for 62 the grading and improving of a strip population in many sections of the

W ANTED Middle-aged lady to do yard- Canadian completed two out soutb from Allison to connect with state.'
h iusew rk and act as companion of three passes for a total of

for elderly couple E A Jaco Wheel- yards.
41tlp

FOR RENT
EOR RENT—Small modern 

ment with refrigerator
Wiley.

No. 152 east of here. Two other The importance of water conser- 
projects, one gravel and one dirt, are vation has been emphasized by Gov- 

The Mustang- made 12 first downs in course of preparation by engineers. ernor-N'ominate W. Lee O’Daniel, who 
“ for the Wildcat- No passes Although some counties are sus- will address the conference in one of 

intercepted pending W PA activities to permit his few public appearances prior to
Green and Noah P like^veter- employment of workers in cotton his inauguration. O'Daniel's subject

picking and other farm operations,
apart-

H M ans in t̂he Mustang line Pitcock 
37tfc and Weeks displayed uncanny abili- need for such action has not yet ap- 

ties as end- Stephens and Groves fx^red in this county.

will be "The Industrial Development 
of Texas Dependent on the Conser- 

Authorities vation and Prudent use of Its Water

STRAYED S m a l l
puppy; white with black dots Re

ward. Mrs Sam Leal, jr., Wiley 
Apts Wheeler 41tlp

, * " “ >■ ln 'j1*; Mu-tang bave indicated that they will be gov- Resources.
;lc. " 11 . ‘ tdd- -tarred for the (  a- erned by the will of the county com- The conference will be held in the

rtadian line and Briggs -hone in the mlssioners' court in this respect.

A'btlt the

New Maytag Store
Next Door to Potttofflce

Maytag Washers and Ironers 
Superfex Oil Burning Heaters

and

Perfection Ranges— Gas Stoves
We service, repair and rebuild all makes of washers.

MAYTAG MOTOR OILS

Wheeler’s New Maytag
STORE

W. M. REID, Manager 
Next Door to Po-tofflce Wheeler, Texas

backfield
Starting line-ups were:

PUBLIC enemy No. 1—
A L C O H O L 3t50p

S»-e that line of

OIL BURNING 
HEATERS

at the

Wheeler Auto Supply 
& Electric Co.

Phone 68 Wheeler

WHEELER Pos. CANADIAN
Weeks E Wheeler
Noah T Dodds
Green G Parra
Wright C B. Fort
Jones G Thrasher
Pillers T V. Fort
Pitcock E Longhoofer
Groves QB Caldwell
Compton HB Campbell
Hall MB Callowas
Emler FB Briggs

senate chamber of the state capitol, 
A road graveling project between starting at 9:30 Wednesday morning,1

5, and continuing through the 
All citizens of Texas interested

Magic City and Highway 66. in. prog- Oct.
ress for several months, was com- 6th.
pleted last week. W PA funds ex- in this vital matter are cordially in- 

Dodds ^nded on it amounted to $15,779. vited to attend and acquire a more 
Parra while the county supplied $7,212, part thorough knowledge of the surface 

*"ort of which was in cash and part in and ground water resources of Texas, 
Thrasher rentai 0f equipment. A total of 37.- as well as their economic possibilities. 

^ 28 man hours of employment was Governor Pat M. Neff took the first
irovided by that project. decisive step toward water conserva-

Proposed undertakings now in sight tion when he called a state-wide con- 
Campbell are sajd t0 be sufficjent to meet the ference at Austin in 1921, for a dis- 
Calloway necds 0f w p a  work rolls for some cussion of this 

Briggs months ahead.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Guthrie and son, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Foster. Nor- 
Marion Lee and Taft Holloway mo-1 man, Okla., were house guests of Mr. 
tored Sunday to Erick, Okla., where ; and Mrs. R. J. Holt and children
they were luncheon guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lamar Guthrie.

from Saturday until Tuesday morn
ing.

Wolf Hunters Gather 
at Quanah on Oct. 10

WHJCELER COUNTY LADIES AT 
AMARILLO P.-T. A. MEETING

Winter Needs

Men’s Jackets 

Boys’ Jackets 

Coat Sweaters

We have your winter needs 
on hand. From the cheap

est to the best.

3 S o o d t

important subject. 
During the intervening years, much 
progress has been made, and a wide
spread interest created in a program 
looking toward the beneficial utiliza
tion of the ground and surface waters

--------  Members of the executive board of Texas.
The howl of the wolf and the full- the P.-T A. of the 8th district held Congressman J. J. Mansfield, chair- 

throated bay of the hound will their annual business meeting in of the house committee on
mingle near Quanah Oct. 10-13 when Amarillo Saturday at the Amarillo R»vers and Harbors, F. O. Hagie, 
sportsmen from six states gather for hotel with Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, secretary - manager, National Rec- 
the annual meet of the Southwestern Pampa. district president, in charge lttmation association, and o t h e r  
Wolf Hunters' association of the business session. speakers of like prominence will dis-

The Southwestern is the second Wheeler county was represented by cuss the various phases of water con- \ 
largest organization of its kind in Mrs. R. J. Holt, Wheeler, who has servation, control, protection a n d  
the United States, officials of the been appointed chairman of the year utilization at the Austin conference, 
organization said Though the by- book committee for the district, and Judge W. O. Puett of this county, j 
laws provide that the annual hunt Mrs. Lewis Goodrich, Shamrock, a an enthusiast on the subject of water j 
may be held within one of five states member of the board. utilization and conservation, together |
the annual meet has been held in Mrs Holt was accompanied by her with protection of other natural re-
Oklahoma This will be the first sister, Mrs. C. E. Vincent, Lefors, sources, plans to attend this meeting,
time it will have met out of Okla- who is the new county council presi- He- together with the county com- j
homa. dent 0* Gray county. missioners excepting Tom Montgom-'

A temporary town. "W olf City,” It was estimated that more than erV’ who has not indicated his in -. 
will spring up at camp headquarters a hundred men and women attended tention of going, expect to attend

the annual convention of the County 
Judges and Commissioners’ associa
tion of Texas, which meets Oct. 6, 7,

10 miles south of Quanah. Sunday the progiam and luncheon, 
and Monday will be devoted to regis
tration of dogs, with the bench show NEW HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES
Monday night. Oct. 10 First cast of 
the dogs will be at daybreak Tues
day.

STORE IN BUSINESS HERE and 8 at New Braunfels, only a short 
distance southwest of Austin.

Hence, the judge will be in that 
vicinity anyway and will take ad-

Selecting a location in the Wiley
Hunters are expected from Texas, block, immediately west of the post- - - .

Oklahoma. Arkansas, Missouri, Kan- office, a new retail distributor for vantage of the opportunity to be 
sas and New Mexico. washing machines, stoves and other present at the water resources con-

J. W. Elliott, Mexia, Texas, has household suppliqp has opened for ference.
been selected as bench show judge, business this week. Maytag washers ___ ~~~
James A. Winn of Little Rock. Ark., will be featured by this establish- BIBTH8
will serve as master-of hounds Field ment. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Peterman of
judges include Bill Holland. Estel- W. M. Reid, former resident of Allison are the parents of a baby 
line, Texas; Will Vantine, Quanah; Canadian and well known in the Pan- daughter, Marjorie Lucille, born at 
Bill Crowder, Quanah; R. W. Sum- handle, Is manager of the store. the Wheeler hospital Monday, Sept, 
mers, Eldorado. Okla., Jeff Lindley,1 ---------------------- ---- 26.
Jay, Okla., Ed Garrison, Muskogee.; Mr. and Mrs. Ansel McDowell and Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. Jud Rector 
Okla., Bill Hagard, Euchee, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Buck Britt went to of Allison, on Sept. 24, a aon, who
Roe Frazier, Grove, Okla., and Jim Wellington Friday evening and at- succumbed at birth and was burled

j Ware, Bartlesville, Okla. [tended the football game. I at Kelton.

Attention, Livestock Men
This store wishes to extend a hearty welcome to exhibitors and 
spectators at the Mule Colt and Horse Show in Wheeler on Satur
day of this week. You are also reminded that some livestock dis
ease has been reported in the county. Horses, mules and cattle 
are too valuable to let die if avoidable. Your Rexall drug store 
has a large, fresh stock of reliable preventive and curative remedies 
for illness in all kinds of livestock. Heavy losses can often be pre
vented by prompt action.

Serums
We have Botulinus Serum 
for prevention and relief 
of sleeping sickness in 
horses..

Vaccines
Franklin’s vaccines are 
recommended for treat
ment of influenza and dis
temper in horses.

Powders
Dr. LeGear’s powders for 
livestock keep them in 
condition to ward o f f  
many ailments.

Vaccines
Franklin’s vaccines a re  
standard for immunizing 
cattle against attacks of 
blackleg.

Medicines, serums, tonics and powders are available here 
for treatment and conditioning of livestock and poultry of 
all kinds. Make your wants known and let us supply all 
your needs.

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE, Manager—ALBERT HAYTER, Phi

Phone 33 MWhere It Is a Pleasure to Please”

1

&

VOLUME V— NUMBER

Area Lake Build 
Prospects Bi

Article in Yesterday's Ain 
Encourages Hope for 

County Lake

Not because confidence 
or even weakened, of eve 
taining a Wheeler countj 
location near Mobeetie 
ed some weeks ago as 
for the eastern Panhan 
cause of recent inactiv 
to large scale undertak 
nature, much local encoi 
gleaned from an article 
Wednesday’s Amarillo 
printed in part as folio’ 

With the Panhandle 
servation program under 
tion o f the Bureau of 
Economics making r a 
action was taken at a 
t h e  important coordir 
mittee yesterday (Tue 
noon to further expand 
of the organization.

One of the first steps 
the announcement that 
acquisition department 
orders this week to beg 
acquisition of options 
three prospective sites 
Curry county, N. Mex„
I f  options on the sites 
procedure officials ant 
construction o f this lak 

Prospective Sites 
Probably the most impi 

tion of the coordinating 
which includes representati 
BAE, Farm Security, So 
tion Service, WPA, Text 
Water Engineers and tht 
Water Conservation Au 
the listing of 12 possibli 
for what is technically 
proposal surveys. These 
to be in position for 
cisions as regular project 
A  smaller number will 
lected on the basis of 
reports for construction 
gram of the forthcoming 

Wheeler First in 
Counties in which si 

were requested are: U 
N. Mex., Wheeler, Ha 
erts, Donley, Hale, Ps 
c o mb ,  Collingsworth, 
Floyd and Lamb counties 
Roosevelt county, N. M< 
work has been done in 
counties. It was the reqi 
committee that at least 
selected from the above 
constructed next year. Th 
a report on engineering 
facilities available by BAI 
representatives.

It was reported there 
of additional local engir 
BAE unit. James C. Fos 
head of the BAE and 
the committee, presided 
ing.

Discussion Remains
A  report on the progr* 

u n d e r  construction 
effect that the Buffalo 
80 per cent complete, 
Creek lake, 70 per cent 
the McClelland lake 
complete. Work is well 
the Rita Blanca dam at 
on the Tule Creek dan 
county. Construction 
tree county dam is a' 
ance of land titles.

The matter of the 1 
cussed at some length 
for further action and 

Will Push Progi 
The committee voted 

to adopt recommendatio 
ing the program forwar 
as possible and to coo 
program with the Wat 
act now being put into 
Soil Conservation servic 
mended by the Panha 
Conservation authority 

It  was announced at 
the session that a me< 
Panhandle Water Cons 
sociation will be held 
the last week in Octobc 

An expression o f app 
the co-operative efforts 
ous governmental units 
ress being made on the 
read into the minutes b 
the Panhandle Water 
body.

Wheeler Old Fi 
to Broadcas

Radiating pleasure at 
J. D. Merriman, long- 
resident, veteran coui 
and “old fiddler” par « 
nounced yesterday tha 
cepted an invitation 
KPDN, Pampa, to app 
minute fiddle program: 
Oct. 16, starting at 1 
man has promised to s 
line of the program fi 
in next week's paper.

<  *  i

f


